
NEWFOUND]

SEVERAL

BOYS
To Work in Tin Can 

Department

The Standard Mfg. Co.,
Newfoundland

Postage Stamps,
SPECIAL MEETINGUsed.—WANTED FOB CASH^-Used.

We want to purchase for cash any 
«•uantlty, of Used Postace Stamps of 
Newfoundland. esnecMly Carfbos 1*18 
now tn use. and will pay the following 
prie»* ■—
le. value per 1*0............................26c.
2c. value per 1W............................25c.
Sc. value per 1*0................  ,.2*e.
4c. value, each.................. le.
6e. value, each................................. 44 c.

For higher values we will allow

A Special Meeting of the

WORKINGMEN’S PARTY COMMITTEE
will be held in the L. S. P. U. Hall on .

Monday, December 15th, at 8.30 pjn.
AS members are urgently requested to at

tend.
, M., •-;: r JAS. J. McGRATH, .

one-third each of the face value and 
take any number of these St above

must be in good
♦or*, damaged or too heai2 Semi-Detached Dwelling Houses, 

with gardens in-rear, situate Nos. 41 celled, 
and 43 Merrymeeting Road. "e !

Above will be sold at a bargain If Jb™8*' 
applied for at once, and olers a rare 
chance to own a home. send

For further particulars apply to 8™_.w

en. After that your family wfll see 
that you order more. A. FLETT & 
COMPANY, Herring Curera, Curling, 
Newfoundland. nov7,tf

declS.lfp

KEL
LOST — This morning, a
Gold Watch, with pin attached, be
tween Gower St and Job’s Stores Of
fice, by way of King’s Road, Custom 
House Hill and Water Street. Finder 
will be rewarded upon returning same 
to JOB’S STORES OFFICE. decl3,ll

WANTED - Lady Stenog
rapher with some experience; apply 
by letter to G. KNOWLING, LTD. 

decll.tfA Tip to HubbyAuctioneers.

Bet you never thought of it, but isn’t it just a wee 
bit selfish to sit there in your big chair, your feet upon 
the fender, pipe-dreaming, while that little housekeeper 
of yours works over a sink full of messy pots and pans 
or finishing up the day’s odds and ends ? Have a heart, 
help her keep those rosy cheeks of hers. Be a real 
sport, step into Stewart’s Fancy Bakery and ask for a 
loaf of Stewart’s Homemade Bread, it’s the best. Also 
Xmas Cakes, Mince Pies, Ladies’ Fingers, Pastry 
Shells, Oyster Pattie Shells, etc. Take it home and tell 
her to quit baking. If it’s anything fancy in the baking 
line Stewart’s have it.

Stewart’s Fancy Bakery,
Water St. East, opp. Seamen’s Institute.

decl2,lli
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Beef for the
el Pork,

Is now landing, same 
hot cakes. Same

Flour, Oats, Bran,

icfcworth Street.

>: >: >.

*-• ARGYLE, Presque Ronf J 
I accepted on Friday, 12thiiV7 
F on Friday, December 
lowing to sufficient freight hT 
ransit for above route.

ir^ce BAY STEAMsan>

l^ember 15tK the undermen. 
topped as ports of call of «T 
I, Fredericton, Man Point rv 6 Island, Victoria Cove. MaW 
pht cards.

r\?ce.HR STEAMSHIP

l»IIE will not be accepted tbf*
I not until further notice/ ^

Iho have bonded freight 
N. Morey’s, South Side 
le it removed?

Hand Company.

mim
«SET

tnd

IOLIN
(rdering.
ilesale Prices.

Igencies, Ltd

arters!
|ber 8th.

X>CK:

FLOUR.
I HOOD” FLOUR. 
|TARS” FLOUR. | 

GLUTEN FEED, 
rroouiNGs.

TE OATS.
IN CHEESE.
|N CREAMERY. 

PRICES.

Neat

r.

I ^nONTO, Noon,—Fresh S.
ïfclr w>d milder to-day;------

re on Sunday.
jJSk & THOMPSON.-Bar. 30.02;

32.
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Use Cream of the West Flour.

Live Stock Market,
CLIFT’S COVE.

We will sell on
MONDAY, the 15th inst.

at 12 o’clock,
One Car Choice

BUTCHERS’
CATTLE.

CAMPBELL & McKAY, Auc’eers.

Just received a 
shipment of
MOIR’S

Chocolates.
Maraschino Cherries 
and Pineapple Cubes, 
also. 1 lb. & 1-2 bxs.

M. J. O’Brien,
42 New Gower St

kuction

ID SPECIAL 
AUCTION SALE.

it the T. A. Armoury,
Dnekworth Street 

[(entrance eastern . door, directly op
posite head McBride’s Hill),

i Wednesday & Thurs
day next,

December 17th and 18th, 
at 10.30 a-m. sharp,

the Household Furniture and Ef- 
8 of MRS. NORMAN OUTER- 

HJCE, consisting of excellent Ma- 
6*®y and other Furniture, Grand 
linway Pianola, beautiful Turkish 

Velvet Pile Carpet Squares, hand
le Mahogany Twin Teds, etc., etc. 

rticulars in papers of December 8th.

Walter A. (TD. Kelly,
10,13,15 Auctioneer.

AucnotittfC

FOR SALE

BLANKETSt
1 pairs Wool Nap Blankets— 
White with Pink and Blue 
Borders ; sizes 60” x 76” and
64” x 70”.

Samples may be seen at office

f'C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
hcl3,61'eod - Auctioneers.

money to lend.
J have money for invest- 

on first mortgage se- 
ity of approved Citv Real
ate. *

in C. J. CAHILL, 
IMister-At-Law & SoUdtor. 
: ^es: Law Chambers, L^ckworth St. ^oct2,eod,tf

FOR

Nfld. Highlanders’ Ass’n.
notiqb.

The meeting of the Nfld. 
Highlanders’ Association, which 
was to have taken place on Mon
day, Dec. 15th, has been post
poned until Friday, Dec. 19th, at 
8 p.m. All members will govern 
themselves accordingly.

By order,
LIEUT. C. C. OKE, 

decl3,2l Sec.-Treas.

P. C. O’DriscoU, Ltd
decl.eod,tf • '

FOR SALE.

16-Cylinder 5 Passenger 
Buick Motor Car,

1919 model, in perfect running order, 
with accessories and 3 spare tyres. I 
Apply to

P. C. O’DriscoU, Ltd.,
dec4,6i,eod Auctioneers.

Send ns all the stamps you have 
and we will remit promptly on re
ceipt We also buy West Indiau 
Stamps. Price Rst free on request. 
We are tb- Oldest and the Largest 
Dealers' in Postage Stamps In British 
North" America.

MARKS STAMP CO,
1/9 Spadlaa Avenue,

Toronto, Canada.
f!y8,tp.tf

FORSALE.
Ten Rubber and Steel 

Tired Buggies, 3 Single 
Sleighs, also 4 or 5 
Ponies. Apply

C. F. LESTER,
dec3,im Hamilton Street.

Hides & Furs Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Raw Hides.

North American Scrap 
and Metal Co.

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove. 
(Lato G. C. Fearn k Son’s 

Premises.)
ST. JOHN’S. eod

We offer wholesale :
PRUNES & APRICOTS 

(Evaporated).
PEACHES, PEARS, 

APRICOTS, TOMATOES 
(in tins).

&

Grove Hill BnHeUii 
TOMATOES!
CUT FLOWERS, 

LETTUCE, PARSLEY, 
WEDDING BOQUETS, 

WREATHS & CROSSES 
at shortest notice. 
DUTCH BULBS. 

Prices on application.

jTMcNeil,
Waterford Bridge Bead.

Fishermen’s 
“Excel” 

Rubber Boots

For Men and Boys. 
The “7” Feature Boot
For sale at all reliable 

dealers.
“Best on tbe Market”

Ltd.

DAINTY
PERFUMES.

There can be but one question 
of the suitability of Perfumes as 
a Christmas Gift, and that ques
tion is quality. We make you 
safe on this point Our large 
perfume business pats us in a 
position to know whose are the 
best grades. We have packages 
of all sizes, ranging in price 
from 46c. to $5.00.

Let us furnish your Holiday 
Perfumes this year.

PETER O’MARA,
The BruggM,

40-48 WATER ST. WEST.

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A Young Lady
for general office work; one with.... - . . _ - ------ , —j with a
knowledge Of book-keeping preferred. 
IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO. (Nfld.1

deelS.liLTD.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages; small family; 
washing out; apply MRS. F. O’LEARY, 
41 York Street decl3,6i

WANTED — Four or fivtj
Teamsters; apply C. F. LESTER. 

decl3,3i

WANTED — By January
1st, for Spencer Lodge, > Competent 
Cook and a Housemaid; good wages* 
apply at FBILD HALL. JWecU,th,s,t(

WANTED - Mediately,
Good General Servant ; ^references reV 
Wired; apply to MRS. D. JAMES 
DAVIES, 155 Patrick Street. 
_dec£,3i,eod_____________

WANTED—A Nursemaid i
apply MRS. GORDON WINTER, Cir- 
cnlar Road._______________dec!2,3i

WANTED — Maid; good
wages; apply immediately to MRS. R. 
SIMMS, 38 Victoria St____ decl2,tf

WANTED — A Girl to do
plain cooking, or one willing to learn;' 
apply at 65 LeMarchant Road. R. K. 
BISHOP.  dec!2,tf

WANTED—A Good Genera
al Girl; references required ; apply 
to MRS. A. LESTER, 47 Hamilton St 

dec!2,31

Kippers, Kippers, Kippers—
The Real Thing. Have you tried our 
delectable Kippers? If not, you have 
never tasted a real kipper, for their 
equal has never been sold on this side 
of the Atlantic. We have had twenty 
years 'experience in the kipper trade 
in Scotland and ours is the real kip
per—the most delicious and appetiz
ing of «11 .foods—try them, friend, for 
breakfast or tea. Only one dollar per
a°"“- ’foor Ktperièn-

' ‘ eed Dry Goods Salesladies ; apply by
letter, stating experience and salary 
required, to A. B. C„ Telegram Office. 

decll,6i

Seasonable Goods!
ALL FRESH STOCK.

20 cases MORTON’S CANDIED CITRON and 
LEMON PEELS.

10 sacks WALNUTS.
10 sacks ALMONDS.

.10 cases SHELLED WALNUTS.
30 cases DESICCATED COCOANUT.
5 cases LEMONS.

100 cases VALENCIA ONIONS.
100 boxes OKANAGAN APPLES—

Jonathans, Wine Saps, etc.
20 cases MOIR’S CHOCOLATES.
50 boxes MOIR’S CARAMELS, ETC.
5 cases MOIR’S CAKES.

10 cases OLIVES.
10 cases PURE GOLD ICINGS.

THONE 647.

LOST—On Tuesday night, a
Purse containing a Sum of Money and 
Trinkets, by way of Henry Street, 
Dicks’ Square and Theatre Hill. Find
er will be rewarded by leaving same 
at Telegram Office. declS.li

LOST—Yesterday, $50.00 in
Notes, between C. F. Bennett & Co. 
and Gower Street, via Barter’s Hill 
and Monroe Street. Finder please 
leave same at this office. Reward. 

dec!3,3i

LOST—On Thursday after
noon. on LeMarchant Road, a pair of 
Gent’s Eyeglasses. Will finder please 
return to LEO. A. DUFFY, LeMarch
ant Road West? dec!2,3i

FOUND—Small Red Heifer.
Owner can have same by proving 
property and paying expenses ; apply 
PETER PETIPAS, Whitbourae. 

dec!3,51

WANTED TO RENT —
Three or four Furnished or Unfur
nished Rooms at once; apply by let
ter to G. W. N., care Telegram Office. 

dec!3,3i

WANTED—For the winter
months, Horse for his upkeep; will 
be well cared for; apply this office. 

dec6,tf

WANTED — Everyone who
prefers a Marmalade “not so awfully 
sweet” to try a pot of “Sunkist Grape
fruit Marmalade”. Apply to any up- 
to-date grocer. Jan2,lyr

NURSING—Private Nurses
earn $15 to $30 a week. Learn with
out leaving home. Descriptive book
let sent free. ROYAL COLLEGE OF 
SCIENCE. Dept. 42, Toronto, Canada. 

sep20,26i ,s

FOR SALE-That Leasehold
Dwelling House, No. 88 Brine Street.
Lease 99 years from May 1907. Ground 
rent $25.00 per year. Immediate pos
session can be arranged for part of 
the building. For further particulars 
apply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
Bldg., Duckworth St __ decl2,tf
FOR SALE — 1 Canadian
Mare, weight about 1300 lbs.; $120.00 
takes her; apply this office. 

decl3,eod,tf 

WANTED—A Saleslady for
Grocery Department; apply by letter 
to G. KNOWLING, LTD. decll.tf

WANTED — Good House
keeper; good home for the right girl; 
apply WYLAN, 214 (top) Pleasant St. 

decll.tf

WANTED—A Good Cook;
apply to MRS. FRED. AYRE, Circular 
Road. declO.tf

WANTED—A Housemaid;
references required ; good wages paid; 
apply to MRS. CHARLES HARVEY, 
23 Gower Street, between the hours 
of 7 and 8 p.m. dec9,6i

WANTED — 6 First-Class
Stoveplate Moulders; also 2 Stove- 
fitters; apply THE CONSOLIDATED 
FOUNDRY CO., Hamilton Street 

dec9,tf

WANTED—A Girl for light
housework, where another is kept; al
ternate evenings out; wages $15.00; 
must have reference; apply by letter 
or in person to M. J. C., care Tele
gram. dec6,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Maid, with knowledge of 
plain cooking; apply MRS. D. H. MUR
RAY, 11 Gower St.________ nov25,tf

WANTED—A Good Strong
Boy of 14 or 15 years of age for mes
sages and general work; apply at 
STAFFORD’S, Duckworth «Street 

decS.tf

WANTED— A Nursemaid,
at once; apply MRS. ALICK WIN
TER, Winter Avenue.dec4,tf

FOR SALE —Freehold,
Dwelling House and land on South 
Side Road; apply to T. P. HALLEY, 
Renouf Building. decll,8i
FOR SALE—Three Talking
Machines; very good value and in 
first-class running order; apply to M. 

FINDLATBR, Ordnance Street. 
decl3,16,17_______________________

WANTED — Immediately,
Pipe Fitter and Plumber; Union 
wages ; none but first class men need 
apply. MOORE & CO., Duckworth St 

novlS.tf 

WANTED—A Boy as Mes
senger; light work; good wages; a 
fine chance to get a good start in life. 
GARLAND’S, Leading Bookstore. 

nov6,tf 

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, a bell bey; apply to MRS. 8. 
K. BELL.dec2,tf

BLUE. PUTTEE HALL —
(Cor. Gower Street and King’s Road.) 
May be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.60 up. 
Afternoons $7.50. Apply NFLD. EN
TERTAINMENT CO., LTD.. King’s 
Road. ___________________ Jan2,lyr

FOR THE HOLIDAY SEA
SON— Ross’s Dry Ginger Ale (the 
nearest thing to 
Ross’s assorted Aerated

for them. Cases at ro
il P. B. OÜT- 
l, cor./Gowe 

667. Jan224yr
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Special Prices ta St

the big trout hè hue killed, and tell 
all the usual little falsehoods which 
it seems Ashmen cant help telling, 
eren the most truthful of them; and 
Bob is truth itself, except when he is 
on the weight of a fish he has lost. 
Oh, yes, Bob will he pleased to see you 
and I think I must go now,” and she 
rises.

"The waits is still on," he says, 
suggestively. "I’m afraid you find it 
rather wearisome sitting it out. I’ve 
noticed your feet have been beating 
time. Do you dance the three-or-two- 
tifne waits T”

"The three, of course," she says.
“Oh,” he says, "I never feel quite 

certain of it, never feel quite easy 
and convinced. Doesn’t it go something 
like this?”

And, with the simplest, most na
tural air in the world, he gets up and 
executes a step slowly, his eyes fixed 
on her fpce enquiringly.

“No, no,” she says, laughing. “Not 
quite. That is the deux temps.”

“This, then?” and he tries again.
"No; that’s worse,” she retorts; 

and, half-unconsclously, she gets up 
and shows him.

“I see," he says, and he looks at her. 
"I think I could do it, if I had some
one to dance it with. It’s a pity we’re 
not inside. If we were, we could 
dance it together, couldn’t wet" per
suasively, his eyes fixed on hers with 
direct frank suggestion.

"Perhaps,” she assents.
"After all,” he says, "we are better

Agents for

Fairbanks- Morse
Marine Engines.

3 h.p. & 5 h.p,The Elite of Beverages
Each day you

Stationary
Engines,

1,1-2,3,6,10 & 12 h.p,
with Magneto and 
Kerosene Fittings.

In a short walk 3 
tons, the weight c 
freight car. Eve 
of this great weif 
down on your he 
pound along 
leather. Save t 
and strain by ui

My Back
Is So BadIts Exhilarating, Refreshing 

and Healthgiving Properties
CREATE A

CHARMING
camaraderie among guests. 
The Pinnacle of Perfection 
and so deliciously different

p AINS in the small of the 
back, lumbago, rheuma

tism, pains in the limbs all tell 
of defective kidneys.

Poisons are being left In the 
blood which cause pains and aches.

The kidneys, liver and bowels 
must be aroused to action by snch 
treatment as Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

There Is no time for delay when 
the kidneys go wrong, for such de
velopments as hardening of the ar
teries and Bright's disease are the 
natural result.
One pUl a dose, 35 cents s box, sH 
dealers, er BUmansen, Bates t Co., Ltd., 
Toronto.

HEE1

New Stock Just OpeAmerican Saw 
Mill Machinery 

Company,
Planers, Slave Saws 
Saw Mandarels, etc.

BLACK am

Parker & M
THE SHO:

WHOLESALE AGENTS 
ST. JOHN'SBAIRD & CO SSS5SS

LATHROP MARINE OIL ENGINES.

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd
St John’s.

calmly; "the person who could not 
like Bob would be—" and she pauses 
for an epithet -

“An Idiot Exactly. I am sure I 
should like Bob. And he goes In for 
fishing?”/

She laughs.
"He’s mad upon It Bob says that 

he Is sure there were trout In the two 
rivers that ran through Eden, or it 
wouldn't have been much of a Para
dise.”

He laughs and leans back with his 
hands In his pockets, his face turned 
up to the sky. |

"That la awfully good, awfully 
good! Bob Is a clever fellow."

"He la,” calmly and convincingly.
"And a good sort of fellow?" en

quiringly.
“The best on earth,” emphatically.
“The sort of a fellow who, If a man 

went to him and asked him to put him 
in the way of getting some trout out 
of the river here, wouldn't mind put
ting him up to a tip or two?"

“Bob would receive him with open 
arms, If he were a—a black man.”

“I’m not a black man," he says, "hut 
I’ll try him. I’ve come down for a 
little fishing, which at present I 
haven’t been able to get 111 try him. 
May I ask where I shall go to find 
him?"

Paula, without considering that It 
is as good as asking her address, 
points one hand to the light In Myrtle 
Cottage.

"In yonder cot” she says, laugh
ing.

“Thanks,” he says, looking at her 
with a faint smile of gratitude. "It Is 
awfully kind of you. And I may come, 
do you think?"

’’Certainly.'

The Romance
Dr. Chase’s Medicines at all Drug

gists and Dealers. GERALD 8. 
DOYLE, Water 81, St John’s, Sole 
Agent

OF A
“Certainly not,” she says, and she 

laughs at the Idea. '
"And yet,” he says, as it he were 

considering the question from a pure
ly disinterested basis, “why not? We 
can hear the hand; we both like danc
ing; nobody would be any the wiser. 
Yes, pray let us take a few turns!" 

He puts the matter so quietly,

Marriage nov25,101,tth,s

over her fsce, which is now free to 
his gase.

But he does not stare; he is a gentle
man, this stranger with the frank 
smile and hte cool assurance of a 
school-boy; he does not stare, scarce
ly allows his eyes to rest upon it, tor 
he feels that a word, a glance too 
marked, will put this wild, beautiful 
girl to flight; and yet/the beauty of 
her face, with its dark, brilliant eyes. 
With its mobile lips, Its rich colour 
mantling on the olive cheeks, tells 
upon him, and for the moment renders 
him silent.

Then he rouses himself.
"I can't offer to get you a glass of 

lemonade or an ice,” he says, with a 
laugh; “though, if you'd like to have 
either, say the word, and I’ll get It 
somehow.”

“By knocking down a waiter, I sup
pose,” says Paula, with a laugh. "No, 
thanks; I must go home for my re
freshments. That’s the Landers now. 
Perhaps Bob will make an effort and 
attack them. If he does, he’ll per- i
suade some little girl to try It with | 
him!” And she laughs. "Boh has a ' 
wholesome fear of full-grown girls.”

He nods.
“It’s rather a big party, Isn’t It?" 

he says, merely for the sake of saying 
something, and preventing he^ from j 
going.

She nod*.
“Yes; I wasn’t asked because there 

were so many. Oh, yes, quite a grand 
affair. It is Stancy de Palmer's birth
day."

"Stancy de Palmer—old Palmer’s 
son!” he says, with a laugh. "Rather 
a'grand sort of name, isn’t It? Wasn't 
old Palmer a—a candlestick-maker? 
—no, that Isn’t It, something that 
rhymes to it Oh, I remember- 
baker!"

"Yes,” says Paula, staring up at the 
moon, now clear of the mist and smil
ing down at her with placid reproach. 
“Yes, it Is rather a grand name. I 
think sometimes that the old portraits 
In the house—the portraits of the 
people who owned It and lived there— 
must laugh when they hear 'Stancy 
de Palmer’

Bonds maturing ii 
may now be sold 
and the funds reir 
term securities, 
present high inti 
may thereby be 
period of ten ye

CHAPTER II.
"Are they friends of yours?" he 

asks, after a moment.
"The Palmers, do you mean? Yes;

and brother are In there ANNOUNCINGmy sister 
now.”

“Really r
“Yes. I can point them out to you— 

or their shadows, rather. Wait a mo
ment There! That is my sister.”

"Where?” he says; and he comes 
nearer.

"Walt She has gone past now—a 
slim, graceful girl. I know her by her 
dress and wreaths. She will come past 
again directly. There! Quick!”

And, all unthinkingly, she puts her 
hand on his arm as Alice's slim, 
graceful, petite figure floats on the 
blind..

"I see,” he says.
"I can’t point out my brother," she 

«ays, with a short laugh, ‘‘because he 
doesn’t dance—at least, he may try 
and struggle through a quadrille, and 
if he does, it will bring infinite woe to 
the others. If I know Bob, he Is lean
ing against the door and yawning. 
Poor Bob!”

"Why ‘poor’?”
“Oh, because he thinks the^hole 

thing such a bore. He'd rather be sit
ing at home, with his old pipe in his 
mouth, stuffing birds or arranging his 
fishing-tackle.”

"Bob’s sensible follow,” be remarks, 
with an emphatic nod. “I think I 
should like Bob." ■ ' ,

"Everybody likes Bob,” she says,

JUMBO LINE OF“It’s ridiculous—quite,” she says.
"I don’t see It ’Pon my word I 

don't see It,” he says, meditatively. 
"Why not? We shall be too late dir
ectly,” and he beat time with his 
foot. "Come, only a few turns! Tell 
me where the harm would be.”

“Harm!” Bays Paula, frowning, her 
whole frame vibrating to the music. 
"Well, as to harm—”

“What are you afraid of, then?" he 
says quietly.

“Afraid! I am not afraid!’ ’
“Then that settles It. There Is no 

harm, you want to dance, and you are 
not afraid.’

"But," esye Paula, a vision of Alice’s 
wrath and Indignation rising before 
her, "oh, I can’t! Well, then, just to 
show you the right step—tor nothing 
else, mind."

“Of course not,” he says, and he

r« atoll fa ftod

DoMimoN
CORPORATE

CANADA LU 
MONT

The JUMBO is a powerful engine suitable 
for sawing, hoisting, etc., operates on kerosene 
and is equipped with magneto; no batteries are 
required for starting. / }

We ca^ also supply SAWS, MANIXRELS, 
HOISTS, etc. Z! L ; K

C. A. C. BRUCE

JOBS STORES,Limited Christmas
oetzaufCHAPTER in.

And they dance. The sentence, as 
one writes,it, sounds dreadful. Danc
ing inside a ball-room with a stranger 
le nothing, not that Introduction* 
have gone out of fashion; but to meet 
a strange young gentleman outside a 
ball-room, sit for ten minutes talking 
to him in the open air, and alone, and 
then, with so little parely, to dance 
with him. It Is simply shocking.

I don’t Intend to make apologies for 
my Paula; it would be dangerous to 
begin It, for I should have to make 
so many before her story Is told. I

will Just

Make a list of frient 
Christmas Cards cost so 
you cannot afford to for$ 
our fine large selection < 
favorites while the choici

’Bob will be

ROYAL STfNPURE AND 
DELICIOUS 180-182 W.

sugar- f : We have now ready for delivery:
3 tons Mont’S CAKE—Bulk and 1 lb. pkgs.)

400 doz. MOIR’S HALVES. 200 doz. MOIR’S ONES.
800 5-lb. XXX BULK CHOCOLATES—Presentation boxes in 

grand variety.
200 pails CHOCOLATES, MIXTURES, HARD CANDIES, 

KISSES, ETC.
ORDER AT ONCE AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT.1

P. F. FEARN & CO„ Ltd
200 Water Street
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will offer no excuses, but 
venture to remind my readers of the 
motto which graces our royal arms, 
“Honl soit qui mal y pense” ("Shame 
to hlm who thinks 111 of it"). And so 
Paula dances on In the Innocence of 
her young heart, unconscious of evil, 
meaning no UL

They dance to the last, the last bar 
of the famous waits, and It is net un
til silence succeeds the heavenly 
music, and she pauses, panting a lit
tle, with her face flushed and her eyes 
sparkling, that she remembers the 
excuse for the dance,

"Why," she exclaims, with a laugh, 
"you danced It perfectly!”

"Did ir he says, modestly. "That 
is because you danced it so well."

“You picked it up very quickly,” eke 
says, unsuspiciously.

"I had a clever Instructress. Your 
shawl.”

And he takes It up from the ground,

pronounced, 
louder when they see him." 

(To be conlnued.)

and laugh
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flavor and aroma and it is 
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We!1 made cocoa contains 
nothing that*is harmful and 
much that is beneficial.

It is practically al! nutrition.

SPEAKING FROM
EXPERIENCE

nlng of automobiles on the Islands away. Early shoppers have many 
was beaten Tuesday by a vote of 17 to vantages. Shop now, and secure 
15. .The measure cannot he brought benflt of quicker service, and a n 
up again this year. ' ' '

With the Scissors,
Perley Thompson, of Westmoreland, 

N.H., going toward a fallen dear, 
which he had shot, heard a noise be
yond and saw lying on the ground 
another deer which he had killed with 
the same bullett

varied selection. Shop now, and I 
the hard-worked clerks the better 
portnnlty to nerve your requirentSaturday 6th Inst was the second 

nnlversary of the terrible explosion 
t Halifax, 1,651 lives have been ac- ; 
ounted for m lost, but there are many 
there «HMH recovered from the-
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O’Sullivan
Bolsheviks Threaten Indian Fron- 

tier—Grave Danger of Famine in 
Austria—All Russian Army Will 
March on Petrograd — German 
Mines Still Menace Shipping.

SERIOUS SITUATION IN TRANS
CASPIAN REGION.

LONDON, Dec. 1L 
A serious situation In the Trans- 

Caspian region where recent Bolshevik 
statements showed the Bolshevik to 
have resumed the offensive and to have 
occupied Kanzanjik. The British war 
office reporta no confirmation of this i 
claim, hut Its truth is generally ac
cepted. It is pointed out that the 
Bolshevik! advance In this region

Special Prices ts Shoe Repairers.

& 5 h of coal.Each day you lift
a load like this

In a short walk you lift 33 
tons, theweightof aloaded 
freight car. Every ounce 
of this great weight comes 
down on your heels. Don’t 
pound along on hard 
leather. Save the shock 
and strain by using

mary
Engines,
110 & 12 h.p.

iagneto and
te Fittings.

HEELS
New Stock Just Opened All sizes iniean Saw 

lachinery 
ipany,

StavÇjSavvs 
idareb, etc.

House of Commons, was arrested In 
course of a number of raids by police 
and military this morning, when 
houses of several prominent Sinn 
Felners were searched. Residences 
entered by the authorities in this pro
cess included the home of Count 
Plunkett who was absent at the time 
of offlical visit Several other arrests 
were made besides that of KeUy. The 
prisoners were taken to Kingstown 
in military lorries. They were then 
placed in a row boat and taken out 
to a warship, which sailed for an Eng
lish port The approaches to the har
bour were guarded by the military 
with armoured cars and tanks. Kelly 
was served on Tuesday evening with 
a police magistrate’s order to close 
the Sinn Fein headquarters, which 
despite several raids and its suppres
sion by proclamation, has continued 
in operation. The order was not obey
ed, and the headquarters was still 
open when the raid took place.

BLACK and TAN

Parker & Monroe, Ltd
THE SHOE MEN.

W. V. Drayton
GERMANS CAPITULATE.

PARIS, Dec. 11.
The German reply to the Supreme 

Council's note demanding the signing 
of the peace protocol has been re
ceived in Paris and this afternoon 
was undergoing translation by the 
delegation, according to the Intran
sigeant The newspaper declares that 
the reply Is substantially a capitula
tion on the Scapa Flow question and 
a proposal to diseuse other points

IRISH BILL AGAIN DEFERRED.
LONDON, Dec. 11.

Introduction of Irish bill In the 
House of Commons was again post
poned to-day. Andrew Bonar Law 
spokesman for Government announced 
that In consequence -of the visit of Pre 
mier Clemenceau of France, Premier 
Lloyd George would be unable to bring 
the measure forward either Monday or 
Tuesday and he could not say whether 
it would be Introduced next week.

Complete
New Stock of

Opportunities in 
Long-Term 
Bonds

PianosAUSTRIA IN DANGER OF STAR
VATION.

PARIS, Dec. 11.
(By the Associated Press.)—Austrii 

must have help from the Allies in or
der to save her from famine and

GRET RETURNING TO ENGLAND.
WASHINGTON, D.C., Dec. 11. 

Viscount Grey of Fallodon, British 
Ambassador to United States notified 
Secretary of State Lansing to-day

All High-ClassBonds maturing in 1919 or 1920 
may now be sold advantageously, 
and the funds reinvested in longer 
term securities. The benefits of 
present high interest yield rates 
may thereby be secured for a 
period of ten years and longer.

SIR WM. OSLER BETTER.
OXFORD, Dec. 11. 

Sir William Osier, regtus professor 
of medicine at Oxford University, who 
has been 111 for some time is slightly 
Improved In condition to-day.

Player Pianos,
Pianos & OrgTHROWS BLAME ON AMERICAN.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11.
The Mexican government’s reply 

In the case of James Wallace, Ameri
can citizen, killed by Mexican Fed
eral soldiers near Tampico a fortnight 
ago was received by the State depart
ment The Mexican government’s note 
said the case had been made one of 
official record and that the Immedi
ate arrest of the soldlere and Investig
ation of the killing had been ordered. 
It also said that Wallace while In
toxicated and mounted failed to stop 
when ordered by the soldier who fir
ed In the belief that Wallace was an 
enemy.

WttkmUUfUdU^ftr

We are offering them at prices which 
will appeal to every dollar saver. Terms 
as usual made to suite purchasers.

odbpo: SINN FEIN LEADER ARRESTED.
DUBLIN, Dec. 11. 

Thomas Kelly, Sinn Fein member of
CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREALToronto
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His Piles W. V. Drayton

256 Water St.
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C. A. C. BRUCE, Agent, St John's. NEW OFFENSIVE AGAINST TETEO- 
GRAD.

STOCKHOLM, Dec. 11.
A new offensive against Petrograd 

is being planned, according to an In
terview with C. G. Lianozow, head of 
the Russian Northwest Government, 
printed In Helsingfors. The most im
portant step, Lianozow says, is to ar
range for joint action by the armies of 
White Russia, Finland and Esthonia. 
It Is declared that eight thousand men 
of the Russian Northwest army were 
not disarmed following their retreat 
from the Petrograd front and are now 
fully equipped and prepared to fight.

FAILED TO FORM MINISTRY.
MADRID, Dec. 11.

Count de Bugallal, Minister of Fin
ance in the Toca Cabinet has given 
up the task of endeavoring to form a 
new Ministry.

SCATTER
SUNSHINE

Now 88 Tears Old But Works At 
Trade of Blacksmith and Feels 

lounger Since Piles 
Are Gone.

The oldest active blaekemlth In 
Michigan is still pounding his an
vil in the town of Homer—thanks 
to my internal method lor treating
piles. _____

DRELS,
BALFOUR ON AMERICAN FAILURE 

TO RATIFY TREATY.
LONDON, Dec. 11.

Arthur Balfour, Lord President of 
the Council -In a speech to-day In Lon
don on world reconstruction said, one 
of the greatest of our Allies feel that 
they cannot go through with us to the 
end In this process of reconstruction.
I am not going ot criticize, because 
I think It out ot place tor any foreign
er to criticize any foreign power, but 
It would bp.a very poor compliment 
to my American friends to say that 
we regard with indifference the fact j 
that they have not seen their way1 
to carry their own co-operation with 
us in this work of international re
construction to the end. Mr. Balfour 
described the part American played 
in the war as. noble and disinterested, 
with no thought of national ambition. 
We are grateful, he continued, but I 
confess I had dreams that a work so 
nobly begun would be effectively car
ried through. Mr. Balfour expressed 
the opinion that the future ot the 
World would he assisted Incalculab
ly if the great English-speaking na
tions work together in the cause ot 
Liberty and Peace. I know well in the 
cause ot Liberty and Peace American 
co-operation will still be forthcoming, 
he said, “I know they are not going | 
to abandon as a nation, and that no 
party lnAmerica is going to abandon 
these great ideals. The speaker said, 
he was bound to admit, however, that 
it seems more than likely that we 
cannot count to the full on direct ac
tion which would make the assistance 
of the great American democracy of 
tenfold value. Should it not be forth
coming, therefore, Mr. Balfour went 
on. It Is, and I know that what I say 
will not be misunderstood by Ameri
can friends, even by those most con
vinced that the true interests of their 
country lie in the opposite direction, ,

Paul Electric 
Pumping

with
Christmas Greeting Cards

EKPERATOR SAILED.
NEW YORK, Dec. 11.

The Former German passenger 
liner Imperator, now "a British ship 
under Cunard Line operation, sailed 
this morning for Plymouth, Cherboug 
and Southampton. The ship had been 
delayed while charges that she had 
exceeded her supply of bunker coal 
were being adjusted. The Liner has 
2,700 passengers on board.

Make a list of friends you wish to remember. 
Christmas Cards tost so little and mean so much that 
you cannot afford to forget anyone. Come in and see 
our fine large selection of Cards, and pick out your 
favorites while the choice is wide.

for country and out- 
port residences.

AUTOMATIC WATER

SUPPLY — BEQUIR- H I §§
ING LITTLE ATTEN- fflll $
TION.

WILLIAM HEAP & to., Limited
Renouf Building, St John’s,

ROYAL STATIONERY CO, A REMEDY FOR FINANCIAL SIT
UATION.

LONDON, Dec. 11.
Private enterprise will never rectify 

the present financial situation 
throughout the world, according to 
Baron Swaythllng, who has just re
turned from the United States. In an 
interview printed in the Daily Mall 
this morning, Baron Swaythllng says 
he believed an international agree
ment by the Governments concerned 
can alone remove the deadlock. He 
favors the suspension ot international 
payments among the Allies and any 
neutrals who desire to enter into the 
agreement for reproductive imports 
of machinery and raw materials. The 
suspension, he says, might be per
haps for three years and ot course 
under Government guarantees.

180-182 WATER STREET.
what your treatment has done for 
me. I had suffered with piles for 
many years and used auppositorles 
and all kinds of treatments, but 
never got relief until I tried yours. 
Am now completely cured. Although 
I am 88 years old, and the oldest 
active blacksmith In Michigan, I 
feel years younger since the piles 
have left me. I will au rely recom
mend it to all I know who euffer 

’this way. You can us# my letter 
any way you wish and I hope it 
will lead others to try this wonder
ful remedy. _

, Yours truly.
J. L. Ï.TON.

There are thousands of afflicted 
people euffetir- — 
have never yet 
ble way ot treu_________

Don’t be out Don’t waste money 
ion foolish salves, ointments, dila
tors, etc., but send today for a Free 
.Trial ot my Internal method for tho 
healing: of Piles.

- No matter whether ypur case le 
fit long standing or recent develop
ment—whether It la occasional or- 
mermanent—wou should send for 
This free trial treatment 
! No matter where you live—oo- 
matter what your age or occupation 
—If you are troubled with piles, my 
method will relieve yeu promptly.

This liberal offer of tree treat
ment1 Is too Important tgr you to

W. P. MEEHAN.MEHHAN.
oct25,s,w,tfaug23,s,tu,th,tf

ixes m

NOTICE ! To Our Customers 
and Friends !

piles who
the on# sensl-

Freight for S. S. DIANA will be re
ceived at the wharf of Messrs# James 
Baird, Ltd., from 2 p.m. to-day, the 12th 
inst., for the following Ports of Call ;

Marystown, Bnrin, Fortune, Grand 
Bank, Belleoram, Harbor Breton, Her

mitage, Gaultois.

Having made satisfactory arrangements 
with the Dominion Coal Co., we have 
this day dropped the price of Coal to

$15.00 Per Ton.
Now landing ex S.S. Corunna:

BEST QUALITY SCREENED COAL

GERMANS SLACK IN REMOVING 
MINES.

BERLIN, Dec. 11.
German naval authorities have been 

backward ic removing mines from 
i German waters, according to a Ham- 
j burg despatch to the Vosslsche Zet- 
| tape which states that 9,700 square 
j miles of the North Sea are as yet not 
I cleared while Great Britain and the 
United States have almost finished 

I clearing the fields laid by their navies 
I during the war. It 1» claimed here

Bend no- mon,
coupon—but do

choppers have 
p now, and « 
ker service, at 
bn. Shop now, 
led clerks the 
Ir rve your rpqi

FREE PILE
» H.

588 PU* to me a feeling of deepest regret that 
so much of the common work be
tween the two countries should come 
to an end before Its full fruition could 
be enjoyed by the world at large.

(Continued on 4th page.)
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A Watch for your boy. I ^
The gift that makes him v j j

happiest. j |

Yaskee ............ .$3.00 Midgel - - - 7.00 !
Eclipse............ - 4.50 Wrist................. 7.60 i {
Junior............ - 0 00 Reliance, Nickel -- 8.00 jji
Midgel............ 0.00 Reliance, Bold Fid. 16.00

i Yankee Badielite ■ 4.00 Waterbury Rad- { j
Eclipse............! 6.50 lolita..............0.25 i j

!

AYRE & SONS, Limited |l
Jewellery Dept. Wholesale Agents for Ingersoll Watches 11
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Among the many friends, rich 
and poor, that you wish to re- 

member at this season of goodwill, surely there is at least one to whom 
a pair of good warm blankets would prove a most opportune and 
practical Christmas Gift Give only the best Give |

The Blankets of 
‘Quality and DurabilityRIVERSIDE BUHKETS

Embarrassing 
for Britain.

(Continued from Srd page.) 
EXCHANGE MARKET DEMORAL

IZED.
NEW YORK, Dec. 11.

As a result of an heavy balance of 
I trade in favor of this country against 
(Canada the market for Canadian ex- 
i change is completely demoralized. It 
j was learned to-day that there are no 
, buyers in the market to take care of 
i the large offerings of commercial bills 
which are being made at a discount of 
10 per cent.

FIGHTING IN MEXICO.
I EAGLE PASS, Dec. 12.

Fighting between Mexican Federal 
troops and Villas was reported at 
three to-day.

PADEREWSKI TO RESIGN.
GENEVA. Dec. 12.

Ignace Paderewski the Polish Pre
mier, is expected to abandon the Pre
miership owing to the condition of his 
health in the near future, and return 
to his home in Switzerland, according 
to an Agencÿ at Lausanne from War- 

to-day. M. Paderewski, the ad- 
oes add, will devote himself to music, 
e has not touched the piano since the 

'. Recent reports to the effect that 
^Premier Paderewski might resign 
iwere followed on November 29 by a 

! vote of confidence in him by the Pol
ish Diet At that time it was announc
ed he would form a new cabinet

' ESTHONIA REFUSES.
REVAL, Dec. 8.

It is reported here that Gen. Estlvar 
of the French forces, has requested 
the Esthonian Government to permit 
the reconstruction of the army of Gen
eral Yudenltch and to allow the West 
Russian forces, formerly commanded 
by General Avaloff-Bermondet, to be 
mobilised in Esthonia for a fresh at
tack on Petrograd. Esthonia is said 
to have definitely refused to enter in
to such a proposition.

f POLITICAL MARRIAGE.
CONSTANTINOPLE; Dec. 6.

The marriage of Prince Farouk. son 
of Prince Vahid Eddine, the heir-ap
parent to the Turkish throne, to Prin
cess Sabiha, daughter of the Sultan, 
ends the political disagreement be
tween the Sultân and the Crown

i/

—with the Acme button always ) 
please discriminating ladies 
because they fit so daintily, an 
so quietly elegant, and so beau-
***** _ / 

Ask to be shown 
the newest styles in 
Washable Capes,
Mochas, Suedes.

m
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Prints*. The marriage also It slgnlfl- ! 
cant of the fact that In the future 
members of the Imperial family will ! 
take but one legal wife, thereby ter 
mtitatiag the Harem system.

PASSING IT ALOES.
MADRID, Dec. 8.

The Cabinet situation as It stood to
night found Its latest development in 
an effort by Manuel Allende Salazar, 
former Foreign Minister to organize a 
Cabinet replacing the Toca Ministry.

out relative to its contents, aside from 
a hint that its general tenor recip
rocates the conciliatory tone of the 
last communication from the Entente.

U. 8. FUEL ADMINISTRATOR GAR
FIELD RESIGNS.

WASHINGTON, Dee. 11.
The resignation of Dr. H. A. Gar

field, as Fuel Administrator, tendered 
last night, was forwarded to President 
Wilson this morning by Secretary 
Tumulty.

WANTS IRISH REPUBLIC
RECOGNIZED.

WASHINGTON, D.C., Dec. 12.
Advocates of Freedom for Ireland, 

headed by Justice Copalen, of the New 
York Supreme Court, appeared before 
the House Foreign Affairs Commission 
to-day to urge the passage of a bill ( 
by Representative Mason, Republican, : 
Illinois, to authorize the appointment j 
of diplomatic and Consular Repre- f 
sentatives to the Republic of Ireland. 
Arguing In support of representation, 
but show simply the willingness to 
do Its part to that end. Justice Cop
alen told the committee that hie dele
gation was for the majority of twenty 
million Americans of Irish descent, 
and was pleading in behalf of a gov
ernment which was well organized 
and firmly supported by its constitu
ents.

Industrial Workers
Elect Officers.

D'ANNUNZIO WILL COWFERATE 
CONDITIONALLY.

LONDON, Deo. 12.
D'Annunzio ia ready to co-operate 

with the Italian Government to bring 
about the return of normal conditions 
in the Adriatic, if satisfactory guaran
tees'are given that Italy will neither 
renounce Flume or evacuate terri- 
tortee occupied since the signing of 
the armistice, it was officially stated 
here yesterday. The position of Post 
Commandant was given by General 
Badogliu, chief of staff of the Italian 
Army, who it to stated proposed re
tention of Flume by Italy and sur
render of all claims to Dalmatia.

«BUY LESS."
OTTAWA, Dec. 12.

“The only remedy is to buy less,” 
said Sir Henry Drayton, Minister of 
Finance, yesterday afternoon in' com
menting on the extaordlnary level to 
which the Canadian Exchange on New 
York has dropped. Canadian Ex
change, it to further pointed ont, to 
so related with sterling exchange that 
the fall In sterling may be regarded 
as largely responsible, for the present 
discount on Canadian money In the 
United States. The. question of ex
change le under serious consideration 
here, hut It la felt that any action to 
be really effective would have to be 
International.

■ii

A special meeting for the purpose 
of nominating officers for the ensuing 
year was held by the Newfoundland 
Industrial Workers’ Association in the 
L. S. P. U. Hall last evening. Presi
dent T. M. White occupied the chair 
and these members were nominated 
for office:—

T. C. Noel—President
P. Bennett—1st V.P.
Rd. O’Hearn—2nd V.P.
W. J. Maloney—Treasurer.
A. E. Earle—Financial Secretary.
W. J. Nauffts—Recording Secretary. 

These, with delegates from the other 
locals, to comprise the Executive.

Messrs. T. M. White and P. Bennett 
declined nomination for the presi
dency, while the retiring Vice-Presi
dent, Mr. Mark Chipman, declined 
nomination for the same office.

As none of the offices are being con
tested the nominated officers will as
sume control of their departments at 
the annual meeting on the second 
Friday in January.

A deputation of the executive offi
cers of the Association met the Pre
mier and discussed various labor mat
ters with him. Among these were the 
establishment of a labor bureau and 
that of the H. G. L. problem. Another 
meeting In the near future will be 
held when the same matters will be 
discussed at greater length.

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock, Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton, Lamb, Pork will be sold 
at cost. ELLIS & CO.. LTD., 
203 Water Street.—nov2».tf

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Friday and Saturday,
Charles Ray in

“The Girl Dodger.”
Described by the Motion Picture World as being easily 

the best picture in which Ray has ever appeared.
. X___________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________________

“ Real Estaters,” a Comedy Drama.
-ma iFSTift THEATRE===

Sunday Services.
Cathedral of St John the Baptist — 

8, Holy Communion; 11, Morning 
Service; 6.30, Evening Service.

St Thomas's — Holy Communion 
(Men’s Coporate), 8; Morning 
Prayer and Sermon, 11; preacher, 
Rev. A. Clayton. Sunday Schools, 
2.45; Dunfleld Beys’ Bible Class, 
2.46; Girls' Bible Class, 2.45; Wo
men’s Bible Class, 3; 6.30, Evensong 
and Sermon; preacher, Rev. C. A. 
Moulton.

St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion; 11, Matins and Litany; 
6.80, Evensong.

St Michael's — 8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Service; 6.30, Evening 
Service.

WILL AFTER PETROGRAD.
REVAL, Esthonia, Dec. 11.

«I have not given up my Intention 
to capture Petrograd,” said General 
Yudenltch, commander of the Russian 
Northwest Army, to an Associated 
Frees correspondent today.

AEROPLANE FATALITY.
LONDON, Dec. 1L 

George F. Rand, an American, was 
killed yesterday by the falling of an 
airplane, in which he was a passen
ger. The machine was on a trip from 
Paris to London. The pilot was dan
gerously Injured. This was the first 
fatal accident In the Londoa-Parie 
Air Service which started In August, 
and since which time, many airships 
in it have flown fifty-three thousand 
miles.

RESUME CONFERENCE.
LONDON, Dec. 1L 

Premier Lloyd George and Clemen
ceau resumed their conferences on 
war problems this forenoon. Earl 
Reading, Secretary of State for For
eign Affaire, Mr. Maurice Hankey, 
Secretary of the War Cabinet, and the 
French Ambassador, were preeent 
This morning J. Austin Chamberlain, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, was 
called into the meeting, after cancell
ing a speaking engagement, he said, 
far to-day.

GEKMANY’S REPLY.
BERLIN, Dec. 1L 

reply to the last notes 
from the Supreme Council of the 
Peace Conference have been sent to

Bakery Burned.
Yesterday afternoon the bake house 

of Mr. James Cole, on the Torbay 
Road, near Mount. Cashel, was de
stroyed by fire and the owner to up 
against a serious loss. A batch of 
bread was in the oven at the time the 
fire started and it is thought that the 
crown of the oven caved in, allow
ing the fire to reach to the woodwork 
above. Quite a lot of flour was stow
ed on the premises and was rendered 
useless. No insurance was carried on 
the building or premises. This is the 
second time that Mr. Cole has met 
with such a misfortune.

METHODIST.
'Gower St—11, Rev. W. B. Bngden, 
| BA; 6.30, Rev. B. W- Forbes, B.A.
’George St—11, Rev. G. J. Bond, LLD.; 

6.30, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, BA
Cochrane St—11, Rev. D. B. Hem,- 

meon, BA; 6.30, Rev. G. J. Bond, 
LLD.

1 Wesley—11, Rev. E. W. Forbes, BA; 
6.30, Rev. W. B. Bngden, BA

contain nil the good of Gm 
without any ofthc eteehel. 
Restore the kidneys toner- 
mal action. Relieve pai^^

Per Joints,kOekeehe, swel 
•toes le the Madder, rheumatic 
paies—Ties trOtftmM SMsghrcr». 
Get a be* fe-dky. At dreggiete, 
50c., sold ea meeey-besk gear, 
eases. Free maple ea reqwest.

UMM 
la. Nt ash at. Mhta. ■£

MINARD’S LIMENT

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church— 
Rev. Gordon Dickie, MA., Minister. 
Sunday services at lLand 6.30. The 
Minister will preach at both ser
vices. Morning subject “Spiritual 
Objectives.” In the evening the 
Minister will deliver the first of a 
series of sermons on religious mis
takes. Subject 'Spiritualism.” Sun
day School at 3 o’clock. Strangers 
welcome at all services.

Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev. L. 
Curtis, D.D.

Adventist—Subject: "Called to be
witnesses.” All welcome. Evange
list D. J. C. Barrett

International Bible Students’ Associ
ation meet In Chapter Room, Vic
toria Hall, opposite Gower Street 
Church. 3 p.m., Sunday School les
son; 8, discourse: “Zionism as we 
gee it; Jehovah’s favor returns to 
the sons of Jacob.” All are wel
come. Beats free. No collection.

GOWER 8T.—9.46, Class meetings 
for man; 2.30, Sunday School and 
Man’s and Women'» Bible Classes; 4, 
Young Womens’ Class Meeting; 11 
and 6.30, public worship. The preach
er In the morning will he Rev. W. B. 
Bngden, BA. The Pastor will preach 
In the evening; subject "Daniel in 
the Den of Lions"—the power of pray
er—the fourth of the series on the 
life of Daniel.

Week-day meetings — Monday, 8 
pjn., Bpworth League; Wednesday 
and -Friday, 7.45 p.m., Prayer meet
ing; Thursday, 8 p.m.. Girls’ Club. 
Yon are cordially invited to attend 
any of the above meetings or services. 
A special welcome to strangers and 
Heitors m the city.

Sunday at 
Morning, Rev.
on

will speak on “The Mission of the 
Local Church.” Visitors are cordially 
welcomed.

CONGREGATIONAL — To-morrow 
yrill be Thanksgiving Day at the 
Queen’s Road Church, and sermons 
appropriate to the occasion will he 
preached morning and evening by 
Rev. Dr. Curtis. After the evening 
service a meeting of the church and 
congregation wllll be held, and all 
members are asked to be present.

The Herring Fishery.
There is a marked contrast in the 

prosecution of the Herring Fishery 
this winter when compared with last 
year, when the industry was at its 
height Herring are plentiful in Bay | 
of Islands, Bonne Bay and Notre Dame 
Bay, but there are few purchasers , 
from outside there is not muck doing, j 
The price per barrel to down to $2 
from the net in Green Bay and 32.50 
on the West Coast Local packers can 
take only a limited quantity and the 
fishermen in many cases have had to 

j'take up their nets for want of buyers. 
Last week three herring vessels ar
rived at Bay of Islands from the Uni
ted States for cargoes and this gave a 
slight boom to operations. There is 
also one or two U. S. vessels at Bonne 
bay. The experience of last year has 
no doubt kept the Americans from 
coming in. The high prices asked 
by the fishermen last winter has 
brought about this state of affairs and 
given the industry a blow from which 
it will not recover for a long time. 
The same applies to Notre Dame Bay. 
The market demand to sluggish In New 
York and there Is a large quantity of 
last year’s pack there In storage which 
first has to be sold. It to going out

AUCTION SALES
AND

PRIVATE SALES.
PROPERTY, GENERAL MERCHANDISE AND 

RPUSEHOLD FURNITURE AT PRIVATE 
RESIDENCES.

We solicit your business, and will assure good sat
isfaction and prompt returps.

GET OUR RATES.

FRED J. ROIL & Co.
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

HOW YOU CAN TELL 
GENUINE ASPIRIN

Only Tablets with "Bayer Crest*' 
are Aspirin—No others I

rr

7F-----

If you, dont see the "Bayer Croze" 
on the tablets, refuse them—they are 
not Aspirin at alL

There to only one Aspirin, that 
marked with the "Bayer Cross”—all 
other tablets are only acid Imitations

Look for the "Bayer Cross"! Then 
It to real Aspirin, for which there to 
no substitute.

Aspirin is not German hut to made 
in America, and is owned by an Am
erican Company, all rights being 
purchased from the U. 8. Govern
ment

Genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspir
in" have been proved safe by mil
lions for Pain, Headache, Neuralgia, 
Colds, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neu
ritis.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also 
larger "Bayer” packages, can be had 
at any drug store.

Aspirin to the trade mark (New
foundland Registration No. 761), of 
Bayer Manufactura of Monoaceticaci- 
dester of Salicylicacid.

The Bayer Co., Inc„ U.SJL
" ................. ' " - . i1, ■ i>> ■ "■

kohls t curnai
PIANOS

The Best Piano in the World
at the Price.

Musicians’Supply Co.
oct23,th,s,t

Dnekworth St, St. John’s.
V:

at sacrificed prices which circumstan
ces has dampened the seal of dealers 
In regard to herring.—Trade Review.

Prince Albert rt*

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.—The 
Superior, St Michael’s Convent, 
vedere, very gratefully acnov>« 
receopt of cheque for five 1>UI 
dollars (3500.00) from the estate” 

George Neal, per the
Ok
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TAKING THE BEAUTYgtl

I want to tell 
you about an un- 
beautiful 
Christmas which 
a friend of mine 

, described to me 
"M6T yèar

This Christmas 
took place in a 
family in which 
there was health 
an ample supply 
of money, and in 
which there had 
been no recent 
loss to blot out, 
with its shadow,

I the gaiety of Christmas feasts and I 
J the'Joy of Christmas giving. 
pAh,” you say, "it must have been 
home in which there were no chil- 
en.”
You might well think that, but it

kro’t.
the contrary there were four 

Jldren under ten in that family, 
ad instead of being the thing that 
pde Christmas beautiful they were 

cause of Its seeming so unbeau- 
iil to my friend.
.Everything was done as usual for 
pie children. Stockings in the morn- 
g, a wonderful tree slathered with 

», and a Christmas feast. 
pAnd yet,” said my friend, “these 

some of the things that happen- 
I before Christmas Day had passed. 

Thought the Others Had More 
Than She.

"After the presents had all been 
ton off the tree, we found Ruth 
ting on the sofa loflking most dls- 
niolate. Wa asked her the trouble

i
d she said'that she thought Eli- 
r and Roderick, the two older 
ildren, had.hgd more than she. A 
lid of five, fiilhd yoiil And she had 
ree or four dolls, a lovely doll car- 
ige, a tricycle, and a whole lot of 
Ue things bgjMe.
’icon afterwards we heard shrieks 
JO upstairs:and we found Ruth 
d Elinor quarreling over the dls- 
•ltlon of a present which had been 
^en them to use together,
That afternoon Roderick and Eli- 
r to be scolded, and would 
V» been punished if it had not been 
rtltmas Day, because they got into 
Quarrel over a book which one of 

Tm had just received and in 
etching it from each other tore 
PJ P'tges square in two. It was a 

Qtlful book, «ne et an expensive

i
lt seemed terrible to me.”

^Yhat Wonder They Get Greedy.

they unusually selfish or ill-
ed children?” I asked.

t)1

Moks9 Chrisfm;
ChocoBi

Vz% l’s, 2’s and 5|
Cream of Wheat.
Barley Kernels.
Scotch Oatmeal.
Freshly Made Canadian 

Butter in bulk, 1 lb.
Prints and 2 lb. slabs.

Eno’s Fruit Salts.
McCormick’s Sodas.
Fresh Eggs.

C. F.
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There is no Gift that you* may give to your many friends that will bring forth that sincere and rapturous grat-
We are devoting our space this week to Children’situde as the gift you give to a child, providing that gift be a toy 

Gifts and of course that means
CHRISTMAS TOYS. Our assortment is large, as follows:— ^

Dressed Dolls, Jester Dolls, Trumpets, Drums, Puzzles, Roller Chimes, Setts of Tools, Go-Carts, Motor Bus, Sulkies, Rattles 
Air Ships, Tip Tops, Toy Villages, Toy Ranges, Tea Sets, Submarines, Gun Boats, Coast Defence Guns, Toy Reins, 

Dancing Niggers, Xmas Stockings, Flags and many other Toys too numerous to mention.

Union Jack Cushions, Saturday Our Special Sale Day.
Sweeping Reductions in Every Dept,only a few left

HHHBB8Œ3]
springs every day. A mile of hair
spring wire weighs just one pound. 
A ton of such wire la worth about 
$8,000,000, it is claimed.

The balance wheel of a watch vi
brates five times a second; that 
means 300 vibrations a minute, 18,- 
000 vibrations an hour*, or 432,000 
vibrations a day, this being more 
than 157,500,000 vibrations each year. 
It is no wonder that occasionally a 
watch should recelvp an overhauling,

g easily 
tred. Preparedness ! !TAKING- THE BEAUTY OUT OF CHRISTMAS.

The Xmas SloganI want to tell 
you about an un- 
beautiful 
Christmas which 
a friend of mine 
described to me 
IBSt'ÿêtiV ' 
This Christmas

"No," she said, "I don’t think so. 
But it’s Just the same with them as 
it is with a great many children, 
Christmas means just' receiving to 
them, and with so much emphasis 
put on that side of it "what wonder 
they get greedy?”

What wonder indeed!
One often hears it said that it is 

only children who make Christmas 
beautiful.

That is so, largely because we can 
forget ourselves in preparing for 
them without any hope of receiving 
again in return.

But in their manner of receiving I 
am afraid they do not always make 
beautiful. Far from it.
Too Much Emphasis on “What Santa 

is Going to Bring.”
Of course the fault is ours. We 

put too much emphasis on "whet 
Santa is going to bring” And not 
enough on what the Christ child 
stands for.

We don’t try hard enough to have 
our homes filled with the spirit of 
peace and good will and tenderness.

We let our nerves get ragged with 
overmuch preparation of the gifts and 
the feast, and the child quickly—Oh, 
so quickly—responds to that- un
happy aura.

Of course these children were 
young, but surely even a little child 
can be made to feel that we love each 
other a little more on Christmas than 
any other day because we are cele
brating the birthday of Him who 
made love the law and life of the 
world. - •

Now on Spot:
200 Boxes Whole. 
150 Boxes Twin. 
September Make.place in a

' family in which
K* there was health
[tiipLjiwitsSb an ample supply

of money, and in
which there had 
been no recent 

ÜBKaMMT loss to blot out,
' with its shadow,
the gaiety of Christmas feasts and 

of Christmas giving.
L say, “it must have been 
which there were no chil-

ALES Buy now to save 
money. Cheese have 
advanced sharply.

HâSar&GiALES • TABLE MANNERS.
When company comes here for tea 
I’m just as go6d as I can be;
I sit up straight before the table 
And eat as nicely as I’m able.
My bands are always clean and white. 
And I do things exactly right,
I do not cram my mouth With food. 
For mother says that’s very rdde.
I never sprawl my hands out wide, 
But keep my elbows at my side 
(That may be proper, but I’ll say 
It’s awful hard to eat that way.)

When company comes here to eat 
I don’t slip back into my seat.
But sit up stiff and straight 
And wait until I get my plate.
My table manners are correct 
And all that grown folks should expect 
I never shout for things I see 
But wait until they’re passed to me. 
And that is proper, but I’ll say 
I miss a lot of food that way,
’Coz they forget to ask if I 
Would like another piece of pie.

And when they’re serving out the cake 
The biggest piece I never take;
The table cloth I never smear 
The way I do when folks aren’t there. 
I’m Just as proper as cam be 
When company is here to tea,
I always try the best t can 
To be a little gentleman.
But Oh, I like it better when 
The company goes home again,
’Coz I get more to eat at night 
When I don’t have to ha polite.

ICHANDISE AND 
AT PRIVATE

Soper & Mooretome in

vill assure good sat- think that, but' it
Wholesale Grocers.

VHONE 4§0.I Ob the contrary there were four 
Liuirpn under ten in that family.
EÜ instead of being the thing that 
bd! Christmas beautiful they were 
Be tause of its seeming so unbeau- 
Hfut to my friend.
I Bwrything was done as usual for 
Kthose children, stockings in the mom- 
pt, a wonderful tree slathered with 
■St, and a Christmas feast.
I “And yet,” said my friend, “these 
hn some of the things that happen
ed teforc Christmas Day had passed.
L Thought the Others Had More 

Than She.
[ "After the presents had all been 
taksn off the tree, we found Ruth 

jutting on the sofa looking most dis- 
kuolate. We asked her the trouble 
Bad she said that she thought. Eli- 
jbr and Roderick, the two older 
pildren, had had more than she. A 
pild of five, miùd, ycsgl And she had
bee or four dolls, a lovely doll car- And out its turnings for himself.
k»p , ,nt nf he need not go over his road ip?e, a trtcycle and a whole lot of dark ,f he can toke with hiB
pue things beside. light of other men’s experience.

icon afterwards we heard shrieks pj, y. STAFFORD * SON
pa upstairs and we found Ruth the experience of supplying all
M Elinor quarreling over the dis- of Drugs, Patent Medicines, etc., ;£*» of > .hich had be.

r66 them to use together. Fletcher’s Castoria, Gin Pills, C
"That afternoon Roderick and Eli- Beecham’s Pills, Sabaditta Po 

k had to be scolded, and would Keating’s Insect Powder, White 
L-. v , . , . , _ and Tar, Phoratone, PrescriptioiE?been Punished if it had not been Headache Wafers, Menthol Pla 
Pnitmas Day, because they got into Belladonna Plasters, Strength 
Bonarre! over a book which one of Plasters, Toilet Cream, Nyal’s 
N had just received and in Cream, Peroxide Çream. Cold C 

.. , , Essence Peppermint, Friar s Ba
I*™11" it from each other tore Tincture iodine. Castor Oil, Li 
•r* pages square in two. It was a and Turpentine, Syrup Hypo

L & Co. AN EXAMPLE.
estment Brokers, 
worth Street.

S. PICTURE AND PORTRAIT CO
Water Street., Sit. John

Important !

Land of Many Thirty-Three Per Cent in Two 
Years on your investment abso
lutely guaranteed.

snowy, Alpine mountains, which has 
! besn known to the world for more 
than two thousand years as the great 
range of the Caucasus.

Thb Caucasian range may be re- 
. garded for all ethnological purposes 
as a great mountainous island in the 

i sea of human history, and on that is
land now live together Robinson 

j Crusoes of a score of shipwrecked 
states and nationalities—the fugitive 
mutineers of a hundred tribal boun
ties.

The languages and dialects spoken 
by the different tribes are more than 
thirty in number, and two>-thirds of 
them hre to be found in the province 

Jewellers are fond of saying that ! of Dagheston, at the eastern end of the 
“there is no piece of machinery like ' range, where the ethnological diver- 
a watch.” It runs day and night for sity of the population is most marked, 
years; yet when it stops the owner 1
feels aggrieved. What other bit of 
machinery can operate twenty-four

We cannot accept less than $5Q, or more 
than $1000 from any one investor. This is 
a LIMITED offering.

J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd., City Chambers
The Marvels of a Watch,Moirs’ Christmas Fancy Boxes 

Chocolates.
V2% Vs, 2’s and 5’s—just received.

Cream of Wheat.
Barley Kernels.
Scotch Oatmeal, 
freshly Made Canadian 

Butter in bulk, 1 lb.

article he says in part: "There are 
two reasons: first, a successful and 
vigorous advertising policy is usual
ly the concomitant of executive abil
ity and good judgment in the direc
tion of an enterprise; and second, a 
well-advertised business is -profitable 
and thus able, as most of the great 
advertisers do, to pay high wages and 
make factory conditions especially 
agreeable to Its workers.” Certainly 
not a bad line of thought, at .that

“Sunklst” Brand 
California Tinned Fruits 
and Vegetables, i.e.: 

Large White Asparagus. 
Monmouth Wht Asparagus 
Extra Bears.
Extra Peaches, etc. 

California White and Black 
Cherries.

Almerla Grapes.
California Oranges A Grape 

Fruit

John’s. Butter in bulkv 
prints and 2 lb. slabs, 

Eno’s Fruit Salts. 
McCormick’s Sodas, 
fresh Eggs.

I was cured of painful Goitre by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

BAYARD McMULIN. 
Chatham, Ont.
I was cured of Inflammation byA Writer’s Discovery.

A Canadian writer of considerable 
note claims to have discovered that 
those concerns which are considered 
big advertisers seldom figure in la-

WLEDGMENT.—Th 
St Michael’s Coni 

bry gratefully acn 
iC. cheque for five. 
>00.00) from the esti 
ge Neal, per the

MRS. W. A. JOHNSON. 
Walsh, Ont
I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 
INARD’S LINIMENT.
Parkdale, Oat J. H. BAILEY.
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Three-Master Ashore 
at St. Pierre

Cochrane Street
Centennial Church

tion of a portion of Slav terri
tory bring about a settlement. 
In support of this, the Colonel 
points out that the Serbs carried 
on their resistance to the Turks 
for four centuries, after the 
Battle of Kossovo, in which the 
Serbians, under John Hunyadi,, 
defeated by the Turks on 
October 17th, 1448, enabled 
the latter nation to overrun 
Serbian territory.

* * * * * *
In the event of a struggle, 

Italy relies upon Bulgarian and 
Roumanian assistance, and also 
upon a certain amount of separ
atist sentiment in Montenegro 
and in Croatia, this sentiment 
being the result of Italian in
trigue. But despite all the 
handicaps under which the 
Serbs would labor, it is by no 
means certain, to quote the au
thority referred to, that the 
Italians would not be subjected 
to a long and costly campaign 
and to an indefinite period of 
guerilla warfare, for one thing 
is patent. All the Southern 
Slavs, Serbs, Slovenians and 
Croats would prefer a new war 
with all its sacrifices, to annexa
tion by Italy, and in this spirit 
they wlil unitedly resist D’
Annunzio, and the country on 
the eastern shore of the Adri
atic Sea is admirably adapted 
to guerilla fighting. Nor, says 
Simonds, in his able recapitula
tion of the tense situation, is it 
by any means certain that the 
Southern Slavs might not ulti
mately derive aid from the Aus- 
trian-Germans, a portion of 
whose territory, together with a 
quarter of a million of German
speaking Tyrolese, have been 
included within Italy’s frontiers 
against their will and protest.

* * * * * *
Taken as a whole the Italian 

Govememnt have to face an ex
tremely delicate and difficult 
situation. Should D’Annunzio 
refuse to climb down from the 
stand he has taken, and let 
matters be settled by the Gov
ernments involved, Italy will 
be faced with a war, brought 
about by the misguided and 
misdirected patriotism of one 
man. And should such a war, 
be waged all Europe would be in 
a blaze in a moment, as the 
whole near East would rise to a 
man against Italian domination. 
Dalmatia, which was taken 
from Austria and added to Ju- 
go Slavia by the Peace Council 
is a narrow strip of territory 
extending along the eastern 
side of the Adriatic Sea, hav
ing an area of 4,940 square 
miles. The coast is steep and 
rocky. The country is moun
tainous, Orjen, near the town of 
Cattaro attaining a height of 
6,235 feet. Only qpe-ninth of 
the land is fit for cultivation, 
and that mainly on a strip of 
the coast. Nearly half is in 
pasture and a third in wood. 
The numerous islands off the 
coast are not very fertile.

G. KNOWLING, Limited
thanksgiving su sticks. was pish laden and is total

The annual Thanksgiving service»
ill be held la Cochrane Street Meth- t According to a message received

irmons will be preached both morn- three-masted vessel Exilda, fish 
g and evening. A special offering laden, went ashore at St. Pierre on 
to be taken up in aid of the debt on Wednesday. The crew y as saved. Perfumes.

Single Bottle In Box—25c., 56c., 70c., 90c., 
95c., $1.20, $1.50 each.

Single Bottles. .30c., 65c., 70c., $1.25 each

Ladies’ Collars.
Ladies’ Collars—In Muslin, Silk and Crepe 

de Chine, 30c. to $1.50 each.

Hand Mirrors.
Ladies’ Hand Mirrors—Celluloid back, 

$3.75, $1.85, $4.00 each.
Ladies’ Hand Mtrroni—Metal back, $3.80, 

$4.00.
Ladies’ Celluloid Soap Boxes, $1.30 each. 
Ladies’ Celluloid Puff Boxes, 35c. each. 
Ladies’ Silver Thimbles—In case, 35c., 60c. 
Ladies’ Blouse Sets, 40c* 60c., 80c. set. 
Ladies’ Brooches, 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c.,

’ Stiff* AOffefl

Ladies’Fancy Handkerchiefs,
Ladies’ Lissue Handkerchiefs—With cod 

ored border, 35c. each.
Ladies’ White Lawn Handkerchiefs I 

Edged with Saxony Lace, 50c* seTl 
$1.50 and $1.70 each. **|

Ladies’ White Hemstitched Lawn Hand.1 
kerchiefs, 12c* 15c., 18c., 20c. to 55,1 
each. 6 ‘

Ladies’ White Hemstitched Linen Hand. I 
kerchiefs, $1.00 and $1.10 each. ]

Ladies’ Hemstitched Colored Crepe dt]

Stormy Trip
The S. S. Canadian Adventurer, ar

rived in port this morning from Char
lottetown with a load of produce. 
The steamer met a hard time coming 
along and was coated with ice all ever 
which gangs of men with axes were 
removing to-day. She will discharge 
her cargo at Harvey ft Co’s. pier.

Toy Watches, 
Lunch Sej 

Toy Ii 
To]

Celluloid Rati 
Chocolate) 

Pictur

CAUSE.’
G. W. V. A

EvcningTelcgram Had 150 Quintals
Fish on Board

Proprietor 
- - Editor

W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

Interlocking 
Picture 1 

Pictui
The 80-ton schooner Lapwlg, be

longing to Bay Roberts, was taking 
fish at Broad Cove, B.D.V., for Hick
man & Co., and had 150 qtls. on board, 
when she was compelled to run to 
Carbonear for .shelter. She drove out 
of that port early yesterday morning 
and has gone to sea. The crew are 
ashore, and all their belongings are 
gone on the vessel.'

chiefs, 50c. and 75c. each.
Ladies’ White Silk Handkerchiefs-—Color. 1 

ed border, 55c. each.
Ladies’ Wool Clouds—White, $1.00, $i on 

S2.2K sa nn

Saturday, December 13, 1919.
Tiny Tots’

Verging on War, Tiny Toi$2.25, $3.00.
Ladies’ Wool Clouds—Black, $1.00, $i,m 

■ $3.25.
Ladies’ Wool Squares—White, 40c., 65c. 

80c., 90c.
Ladies’ Wool Squares—Black, $1.80, $2.00.

Ladies’ Gloves and Mitts.
Ladies’ Tan Kid Gloves—Unlined, $2.60 

$2.90, $3.50, $3.90 per pair.
Ladies’ Tan Napper Kid Gloves—Unlinei 

$3.50, $4.10 a pair.
Ladies’ Navy Kid Gloves—Unlined, $3.50

master of vessel ; has second mate's 
certificate.

(2) Sailor would like position as 
master of vessel ; has first mate's cer
tificate.

All communications to be addressed 
to the Secretary of Great War Vet
erans’ Association, Water Street.’

That the escapade of D’
Annunzio, the fiery Italian poet- 
aviator-warrior, did not preci
pitate another war, must be 
credited to the patience of the 
Jugo-Slav. peoples, who under 
great provocation remained 
passive and peaceful, even 
while the insurgent soldiery of 
the “expensive cigar” man were 
overrunning their territory, and 
occupying their cities, but 
should this armed aggression 
continue, and an attempt be 
made to seize the whole of Dal
matia, it will inevitably lead to 
hostilities. So far as the port 
of Fiume itself is concerned, it 
is not likely that the Jugo 
Slavs will enter into armed re
sistance against the holding of 
the town by D’Annunzio’s 
troops, as Fiume really is not 
Jugo Slavian territorially, it 
being theirs merely by deed of 
gift of the Supreme Council of 
the Peace Conference. But the 
case of Dalmatia is different 
altogether and admits of no 
debate.

* * * * * *
Discussing the situation crea

ted by the procession of évents 
of the past few months, in this 
quarter of Europe, Colonel 
Frank H. Simonds, the famous 
military expert and critic of the 
Halifax Herald, says that of 
the 700,000 people who populate 
Dalmatia, less than 20,000 are 
Italians, and outside of the one 
town of Zara, (recently ' occu
pied by D’Annunzio), they are 
a hopeless and unpopular minor
ity. The desire of the popula
tion of Dalmatia is overwhelm
ingly in favor of union with the 
new Jugo Slav State, and it is 
Simonds’ opinion that the Dal
matians and Southern Slavs are 
bound to fight if any further 
attempt at Italian extension is 
made by D’Annunzio. A war be
tween the Southern Slavs and 
Italians would not, in the opin
ion of Colonel Simonds, be ter
minated by a single swift cam
paign, nor would Italian occupa-

Ttny Tots’ S 
Pickwick 

Cigarj
Coastal Boats

GOVERNMENT.
S. 8. Portia left Hermitage at 6.30 

p.m. yesterday, coming east.
CBOSBIE & CO.

S. S. Earl of Devon left Concbe at 
7 p.m. on the 10th, coming south to 
this port

F. H. ELLIS * CO.
S. S. Sueu left Catalina early thle 

morning and Is due here at any mo
ment, possibly making port before 
this paper went to press.

REIDS’
Argyle to have left Placentia for 

Bay route when storm abated.
Clyde, Dundee, Ethle, Glencoe, 

Home, Kyle, Petrel, Sagona not ta- 
ported.

Melgle leaving for North Sydney 
as soon as weather permits.

Pattern Gam 
Parcheze 

Table! 
Dennison’s 1 

Merry-Gq

Guild Sale Next Week
The sale of work In the Methodist 

College Hall on Tuesday next prom
isee to be a most successful one, ex
haustive preparations having been 
made to this end. The Girls’ Guild Carded Tool 

Four-Acd 
Flag (Allies 

Mechanic 
Harbj

McMurdo’s Store News
SATURDAY, Dec. 13, 19.

Zylex Ointment has been used with 
phenomenal success in cases of 
eczema and psoriasis and like forms 
of skin disease—indeed we know no 
other ointment which has so many 
successes in these troubles to Its 
credit. Its value as a healing and 
soothing ointment in skin trouble» is 
greatly enhanced by the use, In con
nection with the ointment df Zylex 
Soap, which latter, however, Is not 
only a good medicinal Aut a first class 
general toilet soap. Price (Zylex) 50c. 
box; (Zylex Soap) 30c. a cake.

Use Cream of Cucumbers after 
shaving. You’ll appreciate it Price 
30c. a bottle. .

Presented With Address,
From the London Morning Post we 

clip the following:—
“The Board of Management of the 

Royal National Hospital for Consump
tion, Ventnor, has presented an ad
dress of cordial appreciation to the 
chairman, Mr. P. B. Burgoyne, for hie 
leadership In the affairs of the Insti
tution during the past eighteen years."

Mr. ‘ Burgoyne above referred to, 
was lyown to many here during the 
sixties, but few however, of his then 
associates now remain, perhaps his 
warmefct friend was Mr. George A. 
Hutchings, with whom, we under
stand, he still corresponds. Mr. Bur
goyne now lives at Broadlands, Ascot, 
London, where he has a magnificent 
home and beautiful grounds. His 
son, Major A. N. Burgoyne, M. P., was, 
during the war, appointed Controller 
of the Priority Department, Ministry 
of Munitions.

ie Prince of Wales 
id the Old Liberty Bell

At the Majestic,
Characterised by those who saw It 

as “the best picture In which Charles 
Roy has ever appeared,” the Para
mount picture, “The Girl Dodger”, 
proved very acceptable at the Majes
tic Theatre last evening. Certainly 
Roy was never seen to better advan
tage and In the part of “the girl 
dodger,” or “dreamy dub,” he was 
just fine. Rooming with a rather 
‘fast” companion, the ’’dreamy dub” Is 
detailed by the latter to receive and 
entertain a girl, whom his mother 
wished him to marry hut whom he 
hadT"never seen nor desired to. The 
parts portraying his entertainment of 
one whom he had been led to believe 
was “a wild woman” are ludicrously 
funny and kept the spectators in a 
good, jolly mood for the evening. The 
comedy-drama, “The Real Estaters,” 
was full of laughs and chuckles, and 
the co-star comedians were watched 
with boundless amusement. To-night 
the same show will he repeated.

FRUIT
Now in stock--Wholesale

Tinned Pears, Peaches and Apricots; 
Currants, Raisins and Prunes.

Five-Day Express
in To-Morrow

Wednesday’s east hound express, 
which left Port aux Basques on Wed
nesday morning and met bad and 
stormy weather right across, becom
ing eventually snowed-in in eight feet 
of snow near Clarenvflle, has not ar
rived yet A message from the nearest 
station states that it was hoped 
to have the unfortunate express "dug 
out” by four o’clock this afternoon 
and In this case she would reach the 
city to-morrow morning, probably 
early. Snow plows which were rushed 
to the assistance of the train ran off 
the track and thus added to the de
lay. At no time In the winter is a 
train-ride across country a joy-ride, 
but five days, or a little less, of it is 
surely a most unenviable experience. 
If food and fuel ran short the hard
ship, especially In the case of the wo
men and children, must have been 
Intense. The list of her passengers 
has not yet been received, on account

Obituary,
With regret we chronicle the pass

ing of Mr. T. Broderick, who was 
knocked down by a horse on Thurs
day. Mr. Broderick was a cooper by 
trade and had been In the employ of 
the Customs Examining Rooms for the 
past 30 years. We learn that Mr. 
Broderick attached no blâme to the 
driver, as he stated, after the acci
dent, that he was crossing the street 

I and had let one horse pass, and, thtnk- 
! ing that he could get between this 
one and one following, started across. 
The horse struck him and knocked 
him to the ground. The driver states 
that the horse tried to jump over the 
prostrate man and in doing so struck 
him with Its hoofs, causing a fracture 
of the skull, from which he died. The 
authorities have Investigated the mat
ter and so far find that the driver 
was blameless. Mr. Broderick leaves 
a widow, one son and a daughter, to 
whom the Telegram extends sym
pathy.

Phone 454 for Quotations

From Cape Race,

Just Received NOTIÇE !Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind light and variable, weather 
fine; a large liner passed east at 11 
and steamer Sheba In at 11.30 a.m. 
Bar. 29.85; Ther. 80.

of wire trouble. Running a railway ' 
in this country certainly Is notA shipment of

Genuine O’Sullivan’s 
Safety Cushion Heels.

SHIPPERS QF FREIGHT j 
BY S.S. “ DIANA.”

Removing Burn
Here and There,ing Cargo,

American Xmas Novelties and 
Hand-painted China at the 
SCHURIG STUDIO, 1 Devon 
Row.—decl3,2i

These Heels preserve the cushion tread, impart 
buoyancy, ease the nerves, are noiseless, and are made 
of new live rubber.

STANDARD IN QUALITY.
Women’s Sizes, A.B.C., 00000 to 5, to fit Cuban, Louis 

and Spool Heels.
Men’s Sizes, 4 to 10.

Also in stock a full line of Men’s, Women's 
and Boys’

Shippers will please note for their informa
tion when effecting Marine Insurance that con
siderable freight shipped for carriage by 
DIANA for West Coast Ports, as advertised, 
will now go forward by PORTIA sailing about 
December 18th.

Here and There,
HOCKEY LEAGUE TO MEET.— 

The Hockey League will mefet on 
Thursday, Dec. 18th, for the purpose 
of arranging for the season’s games, 
fixtures, etc. This year’s hockey series 
promises to be the most enthusiastic 
since 1914, and many a hot clash Is 
looked forward to.

VESSEL DED’NT GO ASHORE.— 
Contrary to thought the vessel Donnie 
McC* which was driven out of Car
bonear by the storm, did not go 
ashore. The crew escaped safely, but 
nobody knows where the schooner 
went -It is known, however, that she 
did not go ashore.

Every member of the Royal New
foundland Regiment knows that all 
British Troops were supplied with 

Millions, therefore have

W. H. CAVE hooping cough
WfU»» CROUP ASTHMA COLDS ‘«FLUENZA BRONCHITIS CATARRHdeclS.ll Acting Minister of Shipping

Economy Fibre Soles automobiles, cotton, etc.

Police Court
for Seville with a cargo »f 
from Lazo & Co.

Schooner Stella II sailed to 
Gibraltar with a cargo of “ 
Harvey ft Co.

S. S. Sable Island sailed 
light this morning for North 
Passenger list already PuW11

To-Day’s SailingsFor use on old and new hoots and shoes. They save 
your shoes and your money. Very easily attached by 
anybody.

AH selling at our Usual Low Prices.

jppa effective treatment avoidin, 
wlCreaolenettopatheraroayem, 

- > L’eh and relieve* Spasmodic 
ence.l. boon to aufferera from A s-

A well known■■■UUO milkman of the 
Goulds was fined $5 for being drunk 
and disorderly and using obscene 
language.

Two firemen of the city were each 
fined $100 for a breach of Prohibition 
Act—having alcoholic liquor In their
P°A thirteen year-old-boy was fined 
costs for firing a gun within the cjty.

Schooner Armistice sailed to-day 
for Seville with a cargo of fish ship
ped by Lazo ft Co.

Schooner Nina Lee sailed to-day 
for Seville with codfish shipped 
by Lazo ft Co.

S. S. Watuka left this morning for 
North Sydney In ballast

S. S. Lady of Qaspe sailed to-day

pure wool, 
proved that the use of pure wool is 
Safest and Best for the good " health 
of the nation. “Alpha,” the brand of 
Ami’s Pure Wool Underwear stocked 
by BISHOP, SONS ft CO., LTD., is 
mads from the pick of pure wool and

OWLINGp Ltd
iHOE STORES.

ying your Xmas pr« 
’orget to call ** 
IG STUDIO, 1J 
id see the Hand-1» 
nd American Xm»

The schooner
by Geo. Rodway,

from P E.

sizes to fit alt
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Holidayi, and 
Judas

Gift Books! Syrians, and on 
of the month of 
65 B.C., removed

Books are minds speaking to minds—vital, re
freshing, enlarging. For this reason books are peer
less as Gifts.
/ This should be to an even greater extent than ever

A BOOK CHRISTMAS
because of the exceptionally good books that are of
fered.

. The Best New Fiction by the Best and Well-known 
writers.

Standard works in Prose and Poetry, in cloth and 
leather bin tings, eminently suitable

FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING.
Bibles, Common Prayer and Hymns, Roman Catho

lic Ppyer Books, Presbyterian a^d Methodist Hymn 
Books. Ideal Christmas Gifts.

The Annual Volumes and all the Best Bcoks for 
children, inçluding a large range of Toy and Picture

the most

Books as Christmas Gifts to Children
whether they be wee tots or boys and girls in their 
“teens”, are a delight all through life.

Avoid disappointment and SHOP EARLY.

lIHUCIUtd
The Booksellers

Handkerchiefs.
kerchiefs—With col.

n Handkerchiefs 
ny Lace, 50c., 80c,

titched Lawn Hand, 
ic., 18c, 20c. to 55c,

titched Linen Hand, 
id $1.10 each.

Colored Crepe de
fc OQnk

^>X\\

efs, 35c. each, 
lemstitched Handker.
Be. each.
andkerchiefs—Coli

UWhite, $1.00, $1.90, 
L-Black, $1.00, $1.9o, 

B—White, 40c, 65c, 

—Black, $1.80, $2.00.

bs and Mitts.
Ives—Unlined, $2.60, 
D per pair.
Kid Gloves—Unlined,

oves—Unlined, $3.50

oves—Unlined, $2.90,

Gloves — Unlined,

Gloves — Unlined,

llloves—Lined, $6.25

Cloves—Lined, $2.90,

iauntlet Gkves, $1.50

ick Gauntlet Mitts— 
c, $2.40.
Back Gauntlet Mitts 
$1.75 to $2.25 a pair, 

s—White. $1.30 a pr. 
Black, $1.25, $2.50,

avy, Brown, White, 
> $2.70 pair.

HEIGHT f 
1NA.”

hooping cough
lister of Shipping* croup asthma corns 
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Toy Watches, Toy Banks
Lunch Sets, Toy Paper Hats 

Toy Iron Sets 
Toy Irish Harps 

Celluloid Rattles.
Chocolates, A.B.C. Blocks 

Picture Cubes 
Building Blocks 

Interlocking Blocks 
Picture Books

Picture Making Games 
Tiny Tots* Offices 

Tiny Tots’ Noah’s Arks 
Tiny Tots’ Word Builders 

Tiny Tots’ Artists and 
StendHens.

Tiny Tots* Schools
Pickwick Fish Pond Games 

Cigars
Cabinet-makers’ Sets 

Pattern Games, Wall Quoits 
Parcheze Games 

Table Football
Dennison’s Doll Paper Outfits 

Merry-Go-Rounds 
Ferris Wheels 

Boxed Pool Sets 
Carded Tool Sets 

Four-Ace Puzzles 
Flag (Allies) Puzzles 

Mechanical Motor Cars 
Harbnts Plasticine Sets

1 -ta. A—-

Tennis Racquets, Toy Reins 
Xmas Stockings 

Printing Sets
Anti-Aircraft Guns 

Maxim Guns, Fortress Guns 
Swords, Dolls’ Beds 

China Figures 
Rubber Dolls

Dressed Dolls, Undressed Dolls 
Toy Picture and Story Books 

Autograph Albums 
Post Card Albums 

The Bubble Book Series (9 to 
Series)—3 Gramophone Re

cords in each book.
Music Cases.

Wood Pen and Pencil Boxes 
Fancy Covered Pen, and Pen

cil Boxes
Fountain Pen Sets 

Fountain Pens
Eversharp Pencil Cases, Sil

ver and Gold Filled 
Folding Mirrors 

Hand Mirrors, Celluloid Mirrors 
3 Fold Mirrors 

Framed Pictures 
Photo Frames 

Nickel Oval Photo Frames 
Metal Ash Trays 

Hair Brushes 
Brush Seta 

Glove Boxes
Handkerchief Boxes

Tie Boxes, Collar Boxes 
Writing Cases

The Royal Stores’ Great Christmas Bazaar where Santa Gaus makes his own home is 
now reaay for the little ones,' ready for the grown ups, too, ready with a collection ot Toys 
that will bring gladness to thousands of children. Folks,who take time by the forelock and 
do their shopping NOW, will have the most complete assortments to choose from, will 
escape the hurry and confusion that the final days will bring.

New Glass and Silverware 
Dolls

(in big variety)

Fancy Linens, Bead Necklets 
Stationery 

Dressing Cases '
(Men’s and Women’s) "7

Cased Pipes, Perfumes ; 
Suverback Brushes /(|J|

(Hair and Cloth) i

French Ivory Goods r
.(Trays, Photo Frames, Mirrors, Combs, 

y Japanese Fans, etc.)

Gloves, Xmas Picture Books 
Mufliers, Handkerchiefs 

Ties, Slippers, etc.

\

Perfumed Handkerchief Sachets 
(worked and painted) 

Perfumed Glove Sachets 
Pin Cushions

Work Tidies, Hat Pin Tabes 
Work Bags, Shaving Tidies 

Sewing Bo^eq, (fitted)
, . Cretonne Toilet Boxes 
Ppsse-Partout Outfits 

Game Counter Chips
Jewelry Cleaning Outfits 

Handy Box Sets 
Sealing Wax Sets , /

Fancy Brooches
Gold Brooches \ 

Cuff Link Sets
President Braces, Vanity Bags 

Silver Thimbles
Fancy Handkerchiefs (3 

and 6 to box)
Pipes, Tobacco Pouches ; 

Cigarette Holders /
Cigar Holders 1

Pearl Necklets 
Potted Flowers (assorted)

Xmas Tree Ornaments 
Xmas Tree Beads 

Bells, Paper Screens 
Xmas Tree Napkins 

Xmas Paper Napkins 
Xmas Paper Lunch Sets 

Xmas Design Gift Bxs.

Xmas Paper Table Covers 
Patriotic Paper Flags

Xwim» Designs Gummed 
Ribbon, Mica Snow 

Note Holders, Coin Holders 
Xmas Cards, New Year Cards 

Birthday Cards 
Patriotic Seals 

Return Thanks Cards
Xmas Seals, Tags, Cards, etc. 

Brick Design Flat Paper 
Wht. Wrapping Paper 

Xmas Stationery (boxes Enve
lopes and Paper) Xmas de

signed covers 
White Tissue Paper

Green, Pink and Blue Tissue 
Paper

PERFUMES—
In Vinolia, Colgate’s, Taylor’s, 

Blonlieau’s and Sardon’s 
makes. >

Perfumed Sachet Powders ito 
Paper and Silk Envelopes. 

Colgate’s Week-end Package 
for Men and Women. }l 

Colgate’s Vacation Packages for 
Men and Women.

Colgate’s Combined Comfort 
Packages for Men and Wo
men.

Colgate’s Petite Perfumes 
Colgate’s Young People Per

fumes.
Colgate’s Miniature Perfumes. 
Soaps in Fancy Covered Boxes.

De Prince of Wales 
nd the Old Liberty Bell.

Interesting Historic Event.
rom South Bergen Eagle, Nov. 7, 

1919, North Arlington, N.J.)
| The visit ot the Prince ot Wales on 

i side of the Atlantic has been the 
»me o? a pleasing incident and 
ral of a historic event of which 

■ed King of North Arlington la a 
r to. a - jc

I The following correspondence Is un- 
mbtediy the most noteworthy brief 
sord of fact in regard to the famous 
lerty Bell. Nothing short of high- 

1 appreciated historic worth could 
fare provoked the ftfture English 

! to have publicly expressed per- 
observations, in compliment 

I rebuke, that immediately res- 
! the object of nation-wide -Jjneri- 
affection, which was well nigh 

i through native Indifference in 
! home and scenes of Its earliest 

1 most distinguished service, 
bthe Prince of Wales. .

[Knowing that the Incident would 
st you because of your royal 

adtather’s expressed esteem tor 
> object, 1 have the honor to bring 

I Tour attention his ' distinguished 
opliment and praise for our Lib
ellas he found it:‘ > ■ ^

[“The Prince ot Wales, who later 
1 King Edward Seventh, during 

1 visit tq Philadelphia In 1860, res
ted the Liberty Bell from a dirt 

and raised ft to the position 
tich it now occupies.In the hearts 
’ ite American people. Some tronl- 
* citizen conceived the idea of tak- 
! the Prince to Independence Hall 

1 view the treasures which are the 
■ trocible reminder of America’s 

to her mother country. The 
'see saw portraits of the men who 
bed up the revolution, and did 
Rze listlessly at them, but made 

Dpliments upon them. He looked 
interest on the manuscript of

The mosî appreciated Gift is the 
' ^ one that is best selected.

The Meal Gift is something that is wanted. There is something Here tor everyone--irom the 
comfortaMe Armchair for “Grandad” to the tiny toy for the Toddfing Toi. You have the Dom. 
minion’s Greatest Departmental Stores from which to select your Gifts:—LADIES SHOWROOMS, 
GRAMOPHONES, RECORDS, GROCERIES, CR0CKREY WARE, MEN’S FURN1STNGS,DRY GOODS, FURNITURE

cm

1

the Declaration ot Independence, and 
he did not flinch when he had placed 
In his hands the s'words of men who 
hewed down the flower ot his royal 
progenitor’s army. Finally, he came 
to the garret. This was where the 
bell waa rung when the Declaration 
was read, he was told. Then he want
ed to know what had become of the. 
belL They found It tor him with the* 
use of their canes. It was hidden 
away beneath a mess ot peanut 
shells, orange peels, waste paper and 
other debris. No one seemed to mind 
what had been discovered except the 
Prince of Wales. He was apparently 
appalled. For the moment he forgot 
that he was a Briton. He gazed upon 
the poor cracked bell that rung at a 
nation’s birth, and then he spoke the 
words that made the American peo
ple see that they were neglectful. 
“This old BelL’’ he said, “is the great
est relic that the republic has to-day. 
Instead of being here covered with 
accumulated dirt, It should occupy 
the chief place of honor In this Hall 
of Independence. It Is to you what 
the Magna Charta Is to England, ft 
to cracked, but it Is an inspiration. 
Believe me, my friends, It affects me 
more than anything I have been 
shown.”

That was the renaissance of the 
Liberty Bell. No more dirt was 
thrown upon It. During the civil 
war Its name was used to stir the 
Union soldiery and then when Chi
cago’s World Fair began. It was taken 
there so that men and women might 
see It To-day the Liberty Bell* Is 
America’s greatest relic and the 
Prince of Wales, afterward King 
Edward Seventh, made It so.”

I am, Prince,
Very respectfully yours,

ALFRED KING.
North Arlington, N.J., U.S.A.,

Canadian Paciflc Railway.
On Line at Chatham, 

October 22, 1919.
The Private Secretory to the Prince 

of Walçs presents his compliments 
to Mr. Alfred King and Is desired by 
His Royal Highness to thank him for 
his letter of the fourth Instant and for 
the Interesting Information about the 
old Liberty Bell contained therein.

[The writer of dhe above, Mr. 
Alfred King, to a native of St. John’s, 
Newfoundland.!

Evan D. Roberts, of Scranton, Penn., 
when he was overseas in Uncle Sam’s 
Air Service, went to a town In Eng
land one evening to find the home of 
his grandmother. Passing by a house 
he saw through the window his 
father’s picture hanging on the wall, 
and so found the grandmother whom 
he had never

Department of
Marine & Fisheries.
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CIRCULAR TO TRADE.

NO. 8.
Since Issue of-my last Circular fur

ther progress has bedn made with 
the organization for. regulation ot 
exports.

It has only been found necessary to 
decline Export Permits in a very few 
cases, the most liberal construction 
possible having been placed by me 
and my Board, on the Rules published 
in Circular No. 2. The applications re
fused were flagrant cases where con
siderable damage would have ensued 
to the markets abroad, bad the Ex
port permits been granted.

Judging by certain criticisms In the 
press, It does not yet seem to t?e clear 
to everyone,* that Regulations will In 
no way damage the so-called small 
exporter, who on the other hand Is 
prevented from realizing his flsh at 
under its fair value, and thus damag
ing himself, his business competitors, 
and the Dominion’s Interests general
ly.

The Regulations admittedly, do res
train a too anxious seller from doing 
incalculable damage to the Dominion's 
Trade and are framed witfc that in- 
tenion. Nor does it appear to he clear 
to everyone that except In the case of 
Italy, (a temporary exception on ac
count of the continuation ot the Con- 
sorzio), there is no Interference under 
the Regulations with the regular chan
nels of doing business. There to no
thing In the Regulations, for Instance, 
to prevent shippers from doing their 
business through the Agency ot Lon
don Brokers (except for the present 
in the case ot Italy), provided that the 
shipper on his agents are able to con
trol sales or consignments In accord
ance with the Regulations.

Shipments to United Stales Ports: 
In view of the fact that It has been 
found that there Is some small con
sumption of Labrador In ij. 8. markets, 
the terms ot Circular No. 2. have been 
modified to the extent that exports 
will be granted tor sales of this 
quality guaranteed tor consumption 
there.

Brazil, shipments to Penuunbie* 
Bahia, Hacelo, and other regular ports 
where cargoes are usually despatch, 
eds The new contract referred to in 
Circular No. 2.1ms now been finalised. 
Copies are being printed and will be 
available here upon application In a 
few day’s time and In the meantime 
a typed copy may he seen tor anyone 
so desiring.

The Board ot Trade Inspection is 
under process ot

thoroughly effective as might be de- 
1 sired, the contract has been framed 

for the present In such a way as not 
to make It conclusively binding upon 
the purchaser; but its use will be to 
supply contributory evidence, that 
taking the Inspection for what it is 
worth, the' shipment was ot good dry 
quality when packed.

Every reasonable protection to af
forded to the purchaser In return tor 
the terms of payment which it has 
been definitely decided cannot be 
otherwise than full nett cash against 
documents prior to sailing ot the ves
sel. Unpaid freight being deducted 
from Invoice’and made payable by 
buyer on delivery of cargo.

I cannot too strongly urge the tak
ing of Immediate steps for some or
ganization In Brazilian Ports, to deal 
with alleged defective parcels, so that 
the shipper will be able through an 
Agent on the spot, to take charge of 
fish claimed to be defective for sale 
on his own account when neceseary. 
In nine cases out of ten such action 
will not be necessary, but the safe
guard should nevertheless be there.

Forms of AppUeation for Permit to 
Export: These are now printed and 
ready for use, and on and after 16th 
instant, no Permits will be granted 
unless applications are made on theee 
toms, properly filled up and signed. 
Dae allowance will. However, be made 
for Districts where applicants cannot 
yet obtain the forms. À supply of 
which in due time will be sent to *he 
Sub-Collectors at the various points 
of shipment

Feast of Dedication 
Celebrated by Jews.

Commencing on Tuesday evening, 
December 16th, one of the most Inter
esting minor holidays In the Jewish 
calendar, will be celebrated for a peri
od of eight days. It to known as Cha
nukah, the Feast of Delcation, and be
ing » joyous home testlval, It to look
ed forward to with anticipation by all, 
especially by the children, since, to 
a great extent It has become a child
ren’s testlval.

The festival commemorates the 
stirring events ot the .period from 168 
to 166 B. C. Antiochue Eplphanes, the 
king of Syria, wishing to unite all 
-the provinces under his dominion In
to one nation, Issued a decree that 
only the Greek religion was to be

practiced thenceforth. He thereupon 
tried to suppress Judaism, burned the 
Sacred Scrolls of the law and set 
Idols In the Holy Temple at Jerusa
lem. But the Jews aid not submit 
his decree. Instead, they resisted, 
after a long protracted warfare, 
Maccabeus, the son of Mattothias the 
priest, supported by his four heroic 
brothers, defeated the 
the twenty-fifth day 
Kislev In the year 165 
the Idols from the Temple and rede
dicated it to the service of God.

Many beautiful legends and stories 
have grown up around the Feast of 
Chafiukah. The most beautiful of these 
states that on the day of the rededica- 
tion only a single erase of oil was 
found unpolluted, but this oil, through 
the miraculous power of God. proved 
sufficient to burn during the entire 
period of the reconsecration. For this 
reason the festival to kept tor 
days and candles are lit during the 
entire period, one on the first day, one 
on the second day, and so on until 
eight candles have been lighted on 
the 8th day. Many other legends and 
features contribute . toward making 
the Chanukah festival one of 
joyous In the Jewish year.

Advertising Paÿs.
Never before, In the history 

newspaper advertising, have the pa
pers of the country, morning, even
ing and Sunday, been so crowded with 
full page advertisements. Many ad
vertisers are especially conspicuous 
by the frequency of their toll pages, 
and they are the advertisers most 
notable for their success. They un
doubtedly find that It pays more than 
ordinarily to have full pages for 
themselves, to attract first attention 
of the reader when he opens 
paper in which their ad. to dominant; 
and that advertisements which over
shadow other suitors for the public 
attention are an assured means of 
success. * 1

Not long ago. some of those 
advertisers thought that toll-page 
advertising campaigns would be too 
expensive for their business to afford; 
but titer taking the plunge, they find 
that'they cannot use enough ot t)iose 
big, effective ads., with their sure and 
profitable returns.—Exchange.
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The Annual Christmas Tree 
and Party for the Church of 
England orphans will be held at 
the Shannon Mann Memorial 
Farm on Saturday afternoon, 
December 27th, at 3.30 o’clock, 

of the Institution .are 
invited to be present.

receiv-

The accommodation at a public 
school at Harrow, England, where the 
tee to fltT'a term, are so Insufficient 
that there is a waiting list ot 76, so 
that objection to made to having Dr. 
Christopher Addison, Minister of 
Health, with a salary of $26,000 a 
year, send his daughters to the school, 

to intended tor toe,

masses. Dr. Allison saya he would j 
gladly pay higher fees If the rules 
permitted, and declares that he has as ,/ 
much right as any other citizen to 
send hto children to a public second
ary school, adding that he does not ! 
believe in class distinction.
MIN ARB’S LINIMENT GAR.
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purchase TO “CASCAlproducts, *ae 
er of Deputies 
dttee td-night, 

the report being approved hr a vote 
of 37 to 35. The credit will be guar
anteed by a deposit of the sixty mil
lion gold pesos in the hank of the 
Argentine nation. The measure now 
goes to the senate, f

reported

Men’sMessagesFreeman’s THEY DON’T $H
POOR PROSPECTS.

' LONDON, Dee. 11 
The announcement in the House 

of Commons, yesterday, ,that the in
troduction of the Irish Bill would

Custard Powder. Special Value
UNDERWEAR

Your Liver and Bi 
Griped, Sickened or IrDRAWING CLOSER TOGETHER.

LONDON, Dec. 12.
Commenting on Premier Clemen- 

ceaus visit to England, the Manches
ter Guardian says, "Ctemeficeau's ar
rival in England and departure of 
American delegates from Paris, were 
significant, and not disconnected. 
Premier Clemenceau doubtless come 
to do what he can to fill the breach 
caused by the withdrawal of Ameri
ca. A prospect of support from Am
erica becomes less as need, of support 
from this country grows, and may 
enter not only military and diploma
tic. spheres, but also these of finance 
and economics"

few da>s, has caused the press to 
drop all confident predictions re
garding the prospects of a . Home 
Rule measure, the comment now 
expressing general uncertainty. The 
staunch Unionists, especially the 
Ulster men, have been Indifferent 
or opposed to the Bill as outlined in 
the press, and have all along given 
voice to doubts of its being intro
duced before Xmas., believing the 
Cabinet Ministers are divided too 
greatly for an agreement to be

A TOP-GRADE ENGLISH PRODUCT.
I ». V

’ For—Cold Custard,
Hot Creamy-Custard,
Trifles. -

A delicious custard, easy to prepare; no eggs re
quired.

,nd biliousness, bead
ed constipation so 
naver even inconvenl- 
js no griping and none 

after-effects of ca-exploetve

We offer the following lines in

Men’s Woollen and Fleece-Lined rand Old
Freeman’s Foods, Ltd

England.
“BOLSHIES” BOUT DENTRINE.

LONDON. Dec. 12.
Bolehevtki forces have again heav

ily attacked the left flank of General 
Dentkine’s army, and driven the lat
ter’s volunteers back to a depth of 
thirty or forty miles, along a front 
from three to four hundred miles 
long. The situation gives rise to 
anxiety. On the Caucasus front, 
however, the Bolshevik! have been 
repulsed before Tsarltzin with heavy 
losses. Bolshevik attacks continue 
along the Esthonian front, south of 
the Gulf of Finland and east of 
Narva, according to an official Es
thonian statement issued Wednesday 
night

A SET BACK FOR GOVERNMENT.
LONDON, Dec. 12.

Another rebuff was met by the Gov
ernment in the Commons last night, 
when It was Obliged to temporarily 
suspend discussion upon the second 
reading of the Coal Bill, which limite 
profits of coal mine owners to four
teen pence per ton for the year end
ing - March thirty-first nineteen- 
twenty. T%is Bill is the Governments 
method of redeeming its pledge to the 
Mlhers Federation, to give legislative 
effect to a report made by the coal 
commission headed by Sir 'John San- 
key.

We cannot replace these goods at anything like the price, 
and the quantity is limited. esenting Forces 

Gravinov26,201,w,a

By Ï. »• DOBBIN, 
to printer-and *nb«eUer.)
Craft of the Presa may rightly 
that in many respects, it stands 
If, differing from »U other pro- 
a in that tt ««abides the Itter- 
i the mechanical. In the cen- 
thatffiave passed since tbe 
was evolved and- has struggled 
ignition, it l»s passed through 
tribulation. A*d bating now 
, . fulfilment of usefulness

NOTICE!
FREIGHT FOR WEST 

COAST PORTS.
Freight for S. S. PORTIA will be re- j 

ceived at the wharf of Messrs. Bowring 
Brothers, Ltd., from 6 a.m. Monday, De
cember 15th. |

W. H. CAVE,
Acting Minister of Shipping. « |

BOLSHEVIKS CLAIM VICTORY.
LONDON, Dec. 12.

A Bolshevik communication, issued 
before the announcement of the cap
ture of Kharkov, recorded a general 
advance by the Bolsheviks on all 
fronts, and the occupation of Vol- 
chansk In the Kharkov region. It al
so told of the swift-pursuit of the 
hurriedly retreating Kolchak troops 
Siberia.

FAVOR AN ENLARGED ENTENTE.
PARIS. Dec. 12.

Premiers Clemenceau and Lloyd 
George have a clear understanding 
as to the situation resulting from the 
present attitude of Germany, accord
ing to French newspapers, which 
speak with satisfaction of the open
ing of a conference in London by the 
two statesmen. Many French news
papers express the desire that the 
London conference shdtild end in the 
conclusion, if not of an alliance, at 
least of an entente or agreement, 
equivalent to an alliance between 
Great Britain, Italy, France and Bel
gium.

G. Knowling, Ltddecl3,li BEDS SHOOT LOYAL OFFICER 
CAPTIVES.

IRKUTSK, Dec. 12.
An engineer named Ichemlak- 

off, who has just arrived from 
Omsk, after having spent a week 
there, says the Bolshevik shot captive 
officers of the Siberian army, who re
fused to join the Red Army, and citi
zens who protested against night 
raids and other Bolshevik excesses. 
The price of commodities, the engin
eer adds, increased from one hundred 
to two hundred per cent, immediate
ly aftçr the Bolshevik occupation of 
Omsk.

declS,16,18,22

SUBTLE DIPLOMACY.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 12.

The Sultan of Turkey, Mohammed 
VI., to-day received an Associated 
Press correspondent, and discussed 
the Turkish situation and the part 
Turkey is taking in settling of a 
world peace. In the view of the Sul
tan, despite alarmist impressions in 
Europe with Regard to a peace set
tlement, Turkish politicians are tak
ing the position of sound reasonable
ness, relying upon the judgment and 
also justice of the Allied Powers, as 
did Austria, in order to secure the 
best terms possible.

THE

Ladies’ Auxiliary of St. Andrew’s Society
WILL HOLD A

SALE OF WORK
in the Club Rooms, Smallwood Building, Duckworth 

‘ Street (opposite Bell Street), on

WEDNESDAY, December 17th.
Plain Work, Fancy Work, Candy and Pantry Stalls. 

Afternoon Teas, 40c.; Meat Teas (after 6 p.m.), 75c.
The Sale will be opened by Mrs. John Browning at 

3.30 p.m. Admission 10c. decis,3fp

10 More Shopping A List of Fresh Supplies 
Just Received.Days From Xmas concerns

Order Your Supplies Early, HUS & COCONFERENCE ADJOURNED.
LONDON, Dec. 12,

A despatch received here from 
Stockholm says 'that the conference 
between the Baltic State representa
tives and the Bolshevik! has been ad
journed until the end of the month.

CANDIED PEELS.
GLACE CHERRIES. 
CALIFORNIA FIGS. 
SHELLED WALNUTS. 
SHELLED ALMONDS. 
MOIR’S FRUIT SYRUPS.
NON-ALCOHOLIC WINES 

viz.: Brandy, Pert, Hot 
Scotch, Ginger, etc. <

PEANUTS.
ALMOND NUTS. 
WÀLNÛTS.
FILBERTS.
BRAZIL NUTS.

Xmas Poultry Limited.
Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

now being booked : 
Turkeys. Ducks, Geese and 
Plymouth Rock Chicken. 

EDGEWORTH 
TOBACCO—10's R.R., 2 oz.

and 4 oz. sliced. 
EDGEWORTH in glass 

jars.

THE FIRST OPPOSITION.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12. ' 

The first speaker to oppose Repre
sentative Mason’s Bill was James 

I S. MacGraw, a Pittsburg Minister of 
the Reformed Presbyterian Church. 
He declared that while certain fac
tions in Ireland were trying to es
tablish a republic, there was, great 
division of opinion there. The Irish 
Republic, he said, could not he con
sidered a de facto Government under 
international law. The fact that they 

i have not a sufficient army, he said, 
| that they have not a system of taxa- 
1 tion, that they heve not established 
! courts, and other circumstances, de- 
' mon strate that they have not really 
! established a de facto Government

HAD TEA WITH KING AND QUEEN
LONDON, Dec. 12.

M. Clemenceau went to Bucking
ham Palace this afternoon, where he 
had tea with King George and Queen 
Mary. In the evening he dined with 
Bari Curzon of Kedlestone and Lady 
Curzon, and later visited a theatre.

203 Water Street
0. K. Brand

Fresh Oysters.
in boxes, from the famous 
Okanagan Valley, in many 
varieties. Buy them by the 
box. Choice Fresh

Turkeys,
Supreme Court,

The Perfect Shoe tor Women.c. P. EAGAN The action of Dr. John Alex. Robin
son, for libel against the Bt John's 
Daily Star, was continued yesterday 
afternoon. The council for the defence 
addressed the jury, pointing out that 
the plaintiff had not established his 
Identity with the matter complained 
of. Hie Lordship the Chief Justice, 
in directing the jury, quoted eminent 
authorities on what constitutes libel. 
The jury retired at 3.45 p.m: and re
turned to court again at 6.45, announ
cing through their foreman, Mr. W. 
B. Fraser, that they had failed to 
agree upon a vedict.

To-day’s Proceedings.
"Before the Chief Justice.
The Hng en the prosecution of 

James Murdock, vs. W. G. Gosling, 
Mayer, et aL. Mr. McNeilly for plain
tiff states that the plaintiff is ill and 
he has no additional evidence to call. 
Mayor Gosling, recalled, examined 
per cnrlam. The court adjourned un
til Wednesday, Dec. 17th.

urv - ------------------------ ------ »
Y Duckworth Street and Queens Read

and

Chicken
BRITISH BUY 8PITZBEB6EN 

MINES.
CHRISTIANIA, Norway, Dec. 12.

The Norwegian coal mines in Spits
bergen have been sold to a British 
concern for two hundred thousand 
pounds. The sale was made subject 
to the approval of the shareholders.

Fresh Supply

Huntley & Palmer’s 

Celebrated Biscuits,

A w-ji; dercr $t0 
vi^-do'.v at a happj 
•jn hi? for the h 

'The man slip! 
song of his <rj(*L Ai 
and pathetic bcart-sj 

The man w*| 

Sweet Home..'*
You may Rs-j 

3f you own

Buy Libby's KING RECEIVES -TIGER
LONDON, Dec. 12.

Late to-day it was learned that as 
Premier Clemenceau and Lloyd 
George had been unable to 
complete their conference, M. Clem
enceau had postponed his departure 
for France until Sunday. The 
French Premier will be received in 
audience by King George at Bucking
ham Palace this evening.

Something Nice for Tea. 
HAM & TONGUE. 

VEAL LOAF. 

SPICED BEEF. 

MEAT LOAF.
OX TONGUE. 

BRAISED PORK. 
BOILED HAM.

Sold in Number 1 Cans
THIS IS THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES FOR LADIES

It is with a feeling of pride and pleasure that we 
announce the arrival of our Women’s Footwear for the 
Fall and Winter Seasons.

Evangeline Shoes are far superior to the ordinary 
sort of Shoes, that can be had at every store, where 
Women’s Shoes are sold.

They come to us direct from the workshops of one
of the world’s noted makers of Women’s Shoes.

There’s many a new style feature in the Fall models, 
and we will take the greatest pleasure in showing ou 
lady patrons the handsorfie Footwear that will be u* 
vogue during the coming season.

ROSALIND LEAVES TUESDAY^- 
S. 8: Rosalind leave# New York on 
TUbeday for Halifax and St. John’s.

Picture Postcards, great var
iety. at THE BEE - HIVE 
STORE, Charlton St—tu,th,#,tf

NOT THEIR BUSINESS.
PARIS. Dec. 12.

Premier M. Clemenceau, as Presi
dent of the Peace Conference, has re
plied briefly to the two mites in which 
Premier Hussear, of Hungary, ex
plained why he could not send a Hun
garian delegation to Nettilly to nego
tiate a peace. The reply takes note 
of the announcement in a Hungarian 
communication that the three persons, 
proposed to be selected as delegates, 
were under internment by the Ruman
ians. The reply then adds the follow
ing, "The Supreme Council is not 
called upon to intervene in a ques
tion of this kind, and it renews to 
the Hungarian Govt its Invitation to 
send delegates to Neuilly as quickly 
as possible."

Just add hot water to bring 
to right consistency. Cost 
less than any other brand.

«Home, Sweel 
«Silver ThreaAi Ar 
are at your comm 
magic of this gres 
melody and depth 
phonograph—just 1

If you love REAL 
Music;- and “Wha

The first consignment since 
the war from the Natural 

Springs in France— 
The Champagne of Table

Waters,

PERRIER
Pints and Splits.

BORN.

On December 10th, a daughter to 
M. and Mrs. Mahoney, 83 Fleming 
Street.

Apples, Oranges & Grapes in IN LOVING MEMORY
of my darling son, Thomas Francis 
Power, died this day one year ago. 
R. L P.

F. SMALLWOOD,And to arrive next week his less600 brls. APPLES—Winter
100 caw*"CALIFORNIA OR 

ANGES—262, 216, 176.
100 cases SILVERPEEL ON

ones now left to

100 kegs GREEN GRAPES, I For him
The Home of Good Shoes, 218 & 220 Water St. red. V. CILL AT J. McCaiORANGES—

,J. P., of the Magistrates Court,12th, afterFINANCIAL ASSISTANCE.for Xmas trade. present confined to his home suffer
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HIGH-GRADE WINTER-WEIGHT

Fleeced Woollen
Underwear

AM Off
Underwear

g»1 ff aipliOD
s Per Garment.

üpliDv
Per Garment.

Worth to-day $1.80. Worth to-day $2.20.
* Sizes 32 to 34. Sizes 34, 36 arid 38 only.



ITCH TOI 
THEY DON’T SHAKE YOU

Luiate Your Liver and Bowels Wlthbut Being' 

■ Griped, Sickened or Inconvenienced

—

end biliousness* head- 
and eeaettpaUon so 

^•,8 never even tnoonvenl- 
ij^ere is no griping and none

price,

IGHT

thartlca like Calomel, Salts, sickening 
Oil or cramping Pills, To-night take 
Ctscarets and get rid- of the bowel 
and Uver poison which Is keeping 
you miserable and sick. Cascarets 

yploBtve after-effects of ca- cost little and work while you sleep.

Iram/ Old Trad irions
of the Press.

esenting Forces of Energy and 
Gravity.

it.
I $2.20.
138 only, I

__ I
I

By I, u. DOBBIN, 
j printer and PnbllsUer.) 

j Craft of the Press may rightly 
gthat in many respects. It stands 

; differing troto 6» Other pro* 
, in t'-at it comblaés the liter- 

rj the mechanical. In the cen- 
that have passed since the 

, ns evolved and has struggled 
lition. it has /passed through 

i tribulation. And having now 
11 fulfilment of usefulness 

["rightly claim that indeed the 
,ii mightier than the Sword.

,4» to the Press Its antiquity 
[goiice other attributes press for 

jition. Consider the elment of 
P Any profession or cult that 

i to influence must have tradit-

later days the editor’s Individuality 
has become impersonal. Largely be
cause the editor does not own his 
paper, or rather the journal for which 
he writes. In the days when he was 
the proprietor, to a very much larger 
extent than now, especially In con
nection with papers in the larger cen
tres, his work and worth stood out in 
the community as a driving and dir
ecting power. He was Inferred to 
have gained hls grasp of a Held of 
thought m the result of tribulation 
and much burning of the midnight oil. 
About where he lived and printed his 
paper and published hls opinions such 
were accepted as almost infallible by 
a large section of readers. That day 
has passed, but it was a vital matter 
when men at the helm were of theI rise its claims he too modem to .1 ffld respect So hanging around calibre of George Brown. Richard 

■ and absorbed by Its Dana and others. These men issued
the personality conducted paper ahd 
their writings had weight accordingly.

But this mater of traditions. I ask
ed a friend who walks the same way 
as myself when going to cat, if there 
were any traditions about his business 
and work. He was a plumber. “Not 
that I know of,” he .said, and added,

Jiewspaper. _
% are many traditions which 
; to the Press, and are a part 

, ystory. Traditions which may 
«disregarded, for the true nnws- 
, Ban accepts and stands for a 

fot ethics from which he may not 
without impugning his posi

ts a leader of thought and frac- ’
of traditions. We find example# “only that people say^hat we charge

reVs Society

[ORK
ping, Duckworth 
ft), on

;r 17th.
fnd Pantry Stalls, 
kr 6 p.m.), 75c. 
John Browning at

dec!3,3fp

dropping of barriers in the 
j of newspapers that fall from 

( ind fail to hold public respect 
| lade away in popular esteem.

- the mass of tradition Is one

about three prices for what we do." 
I replied that that was not tradition, 
but fact, and he got so mad that he 
wouldn’t speak to me for a week.

I asked still another friend, who
toncerns the editor. In their*!* to the way of making the most

*
the same

' ' ... ,
any traditions, and added

was very serious business, as It that 
gave any distinction. Attar several 
trials, In addition, I reached the con
clusion that the Press was la a class 
by Itself so far as traditions were 
concerned.

Surely we must concede that prom
inent among these is the tradition, 
handed down from editor to cub re
porter, from journeyman to appren
tice, which Inculcates the beautiful 
thought that when the irate citiaen 
comes in, -bunts lu, to express the 
situation as It abounded, demanding 
of the editor “who writ that piece that 
was printed about me in yonr paper.'» 
and threatening annihilation, that the 
Intruder was at once taken hold of by 
the editor and summarily tossed down 
stairs or thrown out a second story 
window. This fine old tradition, .1 
regret to say, Is now much more hon
ored In the breach than in the obser» 
vance, but I have seen the thing done. 
And it came about In this way. i

It was along back in the late sixties, 
when oee day a oouple of fakirs nam
ed Ruttley and Andrus struck down 
and professed to effect certain corn 
of bodily ailments by a kind of laying 
on of hands. As we had In the com
munity a diverse collection of those! 
who were periodically infirm as well 
as those who permanently posed as 
complete nervous wrecks, and as ,op- 

' erations for the relief of appendicitis 
j bad as yet not become popular or 
expensive, the pair had many applica
tions. By common consent the old 
reliable linseed meal poultice, the 
stand-by for all Internal Ills, was laid 
on the shelf while the new cult was 

j given a chance to show itself. The 
practitioners had got a few days’ 
start, and were doing nicely, thank 
you, when Mr. Romaine, of whom I 
have previously written, came home 
from a trip to Montreal. He hated a 
fakir and a sham, and pitched Into the 
clique in a column of acuble-leaded 
bourgolse, with what was, for the time 
and situation, a real “swell heading.” 
It was a ringing denunciation of the 
whole thing,' with a very apparent 
libel in every other sentence, In case 
the issue were taken Into court.

Paper came out of a Friday. Mid
dle orf the morning I was holding some 
copy while proof wae being read by 
Mr. Romaine, when tho office door was 
flung open and a large man strode 
Into the room and demanded to be in
formed If the editor was in. The large 
man (Ruttley) was wearing a silk hat 
and a pounce-colored, light overcoat 
and his legs were encased in light, 
grey trousers. Such apparel was 

I plainly an offence In itself and the 
hands made audible remark as to the 
hlbil’ment. Mr. Romaine was pointed ——■————m

and towering over the 
men demanded to troe tf

ne,
/omen.
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Home, Sweet Home

3S FO& LADIES
pleasure that we I 
Footwear for the |
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a in showing our 
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A vcjtidcrer Ttood in the darkened street, looking through the 
vied*.*' at a happy fiunily within. The scene pictured the longing 
•jo hijt for the home he did not have.

The man slipped away unseen, and one day wrote a song—the 
song of his ikh&. And this song became immortal; the most beautiful 
and pathetic beart-sesng that the world has ever known.

The mam W9» Jok-i Howard Payne, and the song is ‘‘Home,
Sweet Home..* ,

You inay Rb-Crsate in your own home this immortal song
if you o wn j

NEW EDISON
“The Phonograph with a Seal”

«Home, Sweet Home,” “Swanee River,” ‘«Kathleen Mavourncen,” 
"Silver Threads Among the Gold” and hundreds of other heart-songs 
are at your command; waiting to be Re-Created fer you by the 
magic of this greatest of all instruments, with all the richness of 
melody and depth of expression that you have longed for m the 

, phonograph—just like the living artist. 253
If you lows REAL music, ask fora copv of the beautiful book “Edison and 
Musk?’-and “What the Critics say, ihet

20 Wat Fred. V.

It looked as St hostilities would 
oommeace. This to my greet Joy end 
to the engrossing Interest of the heads 
now awaiting developments, Mr. Ro
main» leaped from hie obéir, pulled 
off hie coat, cast It on the desk, rolled 
up the eleevee of his shirt and glaring 
defiance et the intruder, thundered, 
with a perfectly delightful disregard 
of good grammar, “if you mean the 
responsible editor, I’m him.”

Through the glass of the partition 
separating the eenetum from the work
ing staff the entire and Joyous pro
ceedings oould be viewed. Printers 
are ever ready to appreciate a situa
tion. Indeed I have observed that they

Ï111 even anticipate end accelerate, if 
pportunity offer. Such is quite in line 

with good tradition. Work had stop
ped. The rhythmic grind of Nb. 3 
Oshawa Gordon ceased. The comp, 
who was locking up an auction sale 
poster, paused with the mallet in mid
air. Anyway It was Friday, distri
bution day, with til the general re
laxation following the long nùght’s 
work. The hands waits! for the con
cussion and in anticipation of an un
usual form of entertainment, for the 
caste on the stage was about to fur
nish both comedy and tragedy.

Turning about Mr. Romaine told me 
to put a brick against the door. Now 
as an apprentice I endeavored to be 
thorough, I hastened to place two 
bricks, for bricks were the usual 
form of door holder, as we did not 
enjoy using holler plate base, solid 
lead, from the Central Press Agency. 
Placing the bricks I harried back to 
the scene of carnage. Mr. Romaine 
had hold of the intruder by the lapels 
of the pounce-colored coat and was 
dragging him about the room in an 
effort to steer him through the door
way. The couple knocked over the 
other chair, upset a efttall book-stand 
filled with Government reports and 
other priceless literature. The tall 
man was remonstrating with utter
ances of “see here,” “hold on » 
minute,” “let me explain” and other 
ejaculations. All these efforts at 
amity and concord were lost on Mr. 
Romaine. With a mighty tug he pull
ed the straggler through the door, 
and then the real fun commenced.

It will be apparent to any one who 
has been incarcerated in an old-time 
composing room that the last place 
for Judicious violence is among the 
racks and cases. The stranger in his 
passage to the outer door snubbed 
on to anything that promised a hold. 
He clawed at the top cap case of an 
Old Style Long-Primer and the case 
fell on the floor with a noise to wake 
the dead. The pair caromed up 
against the corner of a composing 
stone, twisted around the borner of a 
news form, and about a column and 
a half of paid advertising, top of col
umn, next to reading, fell out of the 
chase with a. fearful crash. The time- 
honored tin can, half full of dirty 
water and the sponge, standing on the 
other corner of the etone was knock
ed off and the contents Irrigated the 
overcoat and the grey trousers.

Viewing the concussion from a re
spectful distance it seemed to me that 
I never beheld so many flying lege 
and obtrusive feet. It boats all how 
loose-pointed a man can he when he 
is subject to fractious exertion by 
some other fellow bent on personal 
destruction. I pledged myself that 
presently there would Jje a casualty. 
The couple, In their gyrations, walk»- 
ed into a double-demy stallion route 
bill (It wae early In May), and all 
that was left of the emhroglio .was a 
cluster of wooden type, the empty 
chese, sldesticke and quoins.

Finally with a mighty heave Mr. 
Romaine thrust the man through the 
door, the door, mtml you, against 
which I had placed tho bricks, and 
stood him up for a moment’s rest on 
the landing. The stranger anticipat
ed early release. But not so, for Mr. 
Romaine twisted him around, for a 
fair start, got behind him and hurled 
him bodily down the stairs. And I 
am sure that til concerned in the 
Craft will appreciate how my Juvenile 
faith in the best traditions of the 
Press was strengthened and widened, 
heartened and broadened as I saw and 
heard that large man go thumping 
down the office stair. It wàs a mag
nificent expression of the combined 
forces of energy and gravity. Bide 
by side with this relation may I re
mark that such was the kindergarten 
of ay initiation.

Laughter Solved
the Problem.

Probably the most delicate of the 
problems that In a country like this 
one confront the Prince of Wales are 
these that were well , illustrated when 
at the Academy of Music he founl a 
large and stately armchair—a sort of 
throne—in which hé expected to sit. 
It was a well-meant attention, of 
course, and a less wise Prince might 
have accepted it as his due, seated 
himself at such a time So such a chair 
—and have made himself by doing It 
a somewhat amusing spectacle.

This Prince avoided the double 
danger of the situation—he did not 
hurt the feelings of those who had 
tried to be kind, but he sat In a little 
chair instead of the big one. He did 

by turning the episode

EVERY MAN HAS A DIRECT
INTEREST IN THE WASH-TUB.

Apart from a husband’s interest in a wife’s health, a man has 
a direct interest in the “ life ” of his own clothes. Put your 
own price against the clothes you contribute to the weekly 
wash—shirts, socks, pyjamas, handkerchiefs. There is no need 
to extend the list further to support our claim for pure soap.

SUNLIGHT SOAP
is acknowledged by experts to represent the highest standard of Scan, 
Quality and.Efficiency. It must make clothes last longer than cheap soap 
filled with adulterants. The Quality ■ of the materials used in its mai^ü-C 
facture must make Clothes Whiter, Sweeter, Purer, than when washed 
with common soap.
The £ 1,000 Guarantee of Purity given with every bar must mean that SUNLIGHT 
SOAP is not only the most efficient of soaps, but the most economical of soaps.

The name Lever on Soap is a Guarantee of Purity and Excellence.
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. PORT SUNLIGHT, ENGLAND.

Into a Joke, which he enjoyed him
self, for the same reason that those 
around him enjoyed it. and tact was 
required for doing ihat successfully. 
The chances are that he did not have 
to think what to do. A Prince of pre
cisely the right kind wouldn’t, and Ly 
common agreement of all who meet 
or see this one he is of precisely the 
right kind.

So does he teach those who need the 
lesson that, as regards forms of gov
ernment, It is the spirit, not the letter, 
that counts and that a nation is not 
necessarily enslaved because it choos
es to have a King.—N. Y. Times.

Prince Greets
1,000 Pupils.

High School Boys and Girls Have 
Tea on the Renown.

One thousand New Yrok school 
children from twenty-nine high 
schools went aboard the British bat
tle cruiser Renown to see the Prince 
of Wales. They were conveyed to 
the warship In a naval tug and two 
of the municipal steam boats. The

Police Boat Patrol, covered with Am
erican and British flags and the band 
on deck playing popular airs, circled 
around during the reception. About 
half the nuir.'er were young women 
with a sprinkling of girls, and the re
mainder were youths who carried 
American flags.

The officers and the crew of th^ 
Renown expected to have 1,000 chil
dren come on board the ship and had j 
made preparations for them. ,

The carpenter’s mates rigged up an 
electric switchback railway on the 
forward deck and the sailors placed 
hand-spikes In the steam capstan aft 
foi1 the children to sit upon and have , 
a merry-go-round. The officers of, 
the Renown made a bran bag, which j 
is one of the ship’s canvas bags filled j 
with bran and all kinds of little gifts ] 
placed inside done up in small boxes j 
for the little ones to dive for with , 
their hands. These childlike pas-1 
times were abandoned when the news j 
was sent off to the Commander of 
the Renown that there would not be ; 
any little children In the party. As ' 
thé tenders with the school girls on J 
board came alongside they sang 
glees, and the Prince of Wales,

I?

A coma
TO A CDF.

Give yaur chlldreft 0X0
A cup of OXO every day .will do them 
a world of good. Quick—easy—no 
trouble to make, jus# an* OXO Cube 

and a cupful of hot water.»
THE LITTLE STRENGTH-BUILDERS.

OXO Cubes are concentrated beef—easily assimilated. 
They build up strength, and are a splendid safe
guard against many little ailments which give 

mothers anxiety.
For delleete children, an OXO Cube hi I cupful Whot mille creates 
a delicious end most strengthening food. OXO readers the milk 

mere easily digested aad men ooorisbiat»

Prices same as before the war: 15c., 35c. *

dressed in the uniform of a naval 
captain, stood on the grating of the 
accommodation ladder on the star
board quarter and saluted them. Ta
bles were set out for tea on the after 
deck, and 500 were served at a sit
ting.

When a few hundred of the juvenile 
guests were assembled and cheering 
him on the quarter deck under the 
awning, the Prince of Wales walked 
into a position amidships and stand
ing with one foot on the capstan 
said: “I am delighted to welcome so 
many girls and. boys Of the New York 
schools on board the Renown, and I 
thank you for the kindly welcome 
you have given me in New York and 
the friendly words which have been 
addressed to me. The Renown, as 
you see, is a very large ship, but she 
is not large enough to hold the many 
thousands of boys and girls of New 
York whom I would like to invite on 
board to-day. I have been having a 
very good time in this great city, and 
I hope you will have a good time 
here this afternoon, and I hope you 
will carry away a happy memory of 
my party.

“I want you to have some small 
memento of this party and I have 
therefore arranged for you to be 
given a box of chocolates before leav
ing the ship. I thank you for com
ing.”

The Collie. ;T

Dogs seem to know human nature 
perhaps better than we do, and collie 
dogs especially seem almost human. 
There Is a story told by Albert Pay- 
son Terhune, himself the owner of 
the famous prize collie "Lad,” of a 
dog which came into the home as a 
playmate and guardian of the wee 
girl. Collie and baby grew up to
gether, and though the dog worship
ped the child, the master was the one 
who came first. When war broke out 
the man enlisted, and over in France 
wjj wounded. The collie had gone to 
sleep that night on the verandah, and 
at just the same time hls master was 
wounded the dog began to give the 
most agonizing cries, and tried, to get 
his mistress to follow him down the 
road. She did go with him for a lit
tle way, and then the dog stopped, as 
though baffled, and turned once more , 
homeward. Word came from the | 
master In a French hospital, and , 
things went along as usual until one i 
evening, at sunset, the collie, which 
had been romping, suddenly stiffened i 
and, throwing back hls head, gave one 
sharp hark. His mistress spoke to 
him, and he came over near her, head , 
down and hls whole body drooping. 
In the hospital just at that time, the 
master had died. The author calls | 
hls story "Something,” and It la a 
something that we are unable to ex
plain. Some people will not believe 
that dogs have this sense of know
ing, hut men who know and make a 
study of dogs say they have It

NOTE OF THANKS—The family of i 
the late Mrs. James Kean wishes to 
thank the Doctors and Nurses of the 
General Hospital for their kindness 
and attention to their mother during 
her stay at the institution, especial
ly Nurses Bogan, Squires. Murray, 
and Cashin; Sisters Scott and Lamer, . 
and all kind friends who helped and 
sent notes of sympathy aad wreaths 
to adorn, the casket.
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Sword to be Sold, <!»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Natures Çreatest
_____ Washers

Patriotic Britons are beginning to 
shake In their shoes tor fear that Lord 
Nelson's service sword, which Is to 
be sold at auction In London, about 
the middle of December, may be 
knocked down to some wealthy Ameri
can collector, whose long purse will 
enable him to outbid those whose de
sire it Is to keep this most Interesting 
historical relic In this country. Apart 
from Its association with Nelson, who 
carried it In some of his fiercest bat
tles, the old weapon has a most curi
ous later history. This sword, which 
was made especially for Lord Nelson, 
Is a plain naval service "weapon, 2614 
Inches In length, and Is still in the 
original black leather scabbard. It Is 
accompanied by several affidavits 
vouching for Its authenticity. It was 
evidently not worn by Nelson during 
the battle of Trafalgar, but was taken 
from his cabin on the "Victory," by 
Sir Thomas Hardy, with whom Eng
land's greatest admiral was talking 
when he fell mortally wounded. It 
was presented by Lady Hamilton to 
Alderman J. J. Smith, who came to 
her assistance in her days of bitter 
adversity. It was he who obtained her 
release on ball in 1814, from the King’s 
Bench Prison, where she was confined 
for debt, and who assisted her to es
cape to Calais. “This will be the first 
of Nelson’s swords to be sold at auc
tion, and It undoubtly will fetch a 
goodly sum. Nelson’s log-book, sold 
under the hammer last summer, realis
ed, it may be remembered, $26,000, but 
It is hardly expected, I was told at 
Sotheby’s yesterday that the sword 
will fetch as large a sum. The weapon 
which Is five Inches shorer than the 
regulation length for a naval service 
sword. Is believed to have superseded 
a still more historic one used by Lord 
Nelson, which is now in the United 
Services Museum in Whitehall. Since 
being presented by Lady Hamilton to 
Alderman Smith, the weapon has had 
strange 1 vicissitudes. By Alderman 
Smith it was given probably in 1830, 
to one John Kinsley, described as a 
“constable,” who helped to pack up 
Nelson’s personal possessions when, 
after Lady Hamilton’s death, they 
were handed over to the great sea- 
fighter’s family.

mo SALE

Of China and fancy Glassware, 10 per cent, discount
Immense quantities 1 
fl»8 Goods. Drop i 
me of the bargains.Cut Glass, fire Proof Cookingware, Souvenirs, etc BLUB Ftm

^ i2i ..
The sea washes the world—Pears’ 

Soap washes its inhabitants !
Few over a century, Pears' has been 

making its way round the world. Ask for 
it in your local store ; it is there ! From 
the Cape to Cairo, in the bazaars of India, 
throughout Australia, Canada, the U.S.,and 
South America Pears' has made its way 
with civilization,—on merits!

Pears’ Soap is transparent because it is 
pure ; it is the most economical soap because 
“it wears but does not waste. It cleansco 
and purifies the skin and freshens up bodp-i* 
and mind.

Baby Plates.. , 
Baby Mugs 
Toy Tea Sets . 
Toy Water Sets

80c., $1.85

prom British SdI
The Prize Winners»!

China Tea Sets, 21 pieces, 
$6.50, $10.00

China Tea Sets, 40 pieces, 
$17.50, $19.00, $22.00, 
$32.00.

Fancy Teapots,
$1.00, $1.10, $1.25 i

Assorted colors and shapes,
China Teapots,

$2.65, $3j|

Assorted colors and shapes, 

40, 55, 60, 70c., $1.10. 

$1.25, $1.70 to $4.00.

Fancy Japanese .. ..40c. 

Cups and Saucers .. . .45c. 

White and Gold .. . .35c. W. A
DistributinStock of Dinner Sets in the ded.m.k,n,tiiis not heavily scented. Its delicate perfume 

comes from pure natural ingredients ; the 
difference is important,—it means again that 
Pears' soap is pure. iifilFHi!

A Prominent
Prohibitionist White and Gold Cups and Sau

cers • • • * ♦ • .. •. .. 35c.

White Spiral Caps and Saucers, 
25c.

OIL
BOTTLES, 
38c., 45c.,

each.

Cheese Dishes, Blue shaded,
$1.85

Cheese Dishes, Decorated and 
Gold.......................... $2.20, $2.40

The campaign for prohibition in 
Great Britain undertaken by Mr. Wm. 
B. Johnson of the United States, is 
proof of the man’s zeal and tireless 
energy. Prohibition is not a popular 
cause in the Old Country. Mr. John
son is, therefore, waging an uphill 
fight.

A little more than 57 years ago Mr. 
Johnson was born at Coventry, N.Y., 
but was educated at the University of 
Nebraska, and it was in Lincoln, Ne
braska, that he began his career as a 
Journalist, which later Included a 
term in New York and In Chicago. 
Then he entered the service of the 
Federal Government of the United 
States, becoming the special agent of 
the Department of the Interior to en
force the liquor laws In Indian Ter
ritory and Oklahoma, and later chief 
special officer of the United States 
Indian Service. During three years he 
secured more than 3,200 convictions 
against violators of the liquor laws.

He was nominated several times 
for public offices by the Prohibition 
Party. He has attended several In
ternational temperance conventions 
In Europe and is well known to the 
temperance workers of his own and 
other countries.

He has been a prolific writer, but 
practically all his works are devoted 
to various phases of the temperance 
question.

He is a member of the Presbyterian 
Church, a Free Mason and a Knight 
of the Pythias. His home is at Wes
terville, Ohio.

Tea Plates, $1.40, $1.60 doz. 
Dinner Plates, $2.90, $3.10,

$3.75 doz.

Fire Proof Cooking Ware, Specially Priced for Xmasautocracy. For this hoped-for power 
would carry with it no responsibility 
—only the weapon of force, to be ex
ercised at the sweet will of some 
“leader” of the Foster type, who has 
played so great a role in the steel 
strike.

This man Foster, however, followed 
what he conceived to be a more clever 
policy for the attainment of radical 
ends. He chose to work from within 
the unions, introducing into their 
ranks a vociferous element opposed 
to all law and forms of law, and advo
cating crime as a legitimate weapon in 
labor fights.

The labor unions as a whole are 
sound and sane. They represent pat
riotic American citizeuslup. The rank 
and file of their members believe in 
arbtration, in the integrity of corn- 
tracts, in law and order, in Lincoln’s 
immortal definition of democracy. It 
becomes highly important for them to 
purge their ranks of Bolshevists, I. W. 
W. followers and of all those who dis
regard human rights and the principle 
of liberty under law. The poison of 
the Soviet madness has infected some 
of their members, as has been clearly 
shown by recent events. The remedy 
must be found, and quickly, it the 
patriotic workers of America would 
aid in protecting our free institutions 
from those who would destroy them.

Americans as a whola believe in our 
labor unions, and support in a moral 
way every legitimate effort they make 
to better working and wage conditions. 
It is up to the unions themselves to 
steer a clear-cut course in the pre
sent period of unrest and radical ac
tivity—to stand, as they have always 
stood, for free government and the 
rights of man.—Editor and Publisher.

Preserving Our
Inheritance,

That “Government of the people, by 
the people and for the people shall not 
perish from the earth" lias again be
come the direct and personal concern 
of all who are loyal 10 the democratic 
Ideal.

When its adherents and beneficiar
ies cease to safeguard 1l from the as
saults of its enemies, democracy—as 
a governmental system and a social 

Jdeal—ceases to properly function.
When the will of law- defying min

orities—such as the I" W. W.—can 
be enforced in sinister disregard of 
the rights of majorities, and the in
dustrial life of the country paralyzed, 
-little or greatly, it is time for plain 
^speaking.

The marine workers, organized as 
<a branch of the I. W. W„ tie up the 
commerce of the harbor of New York. 
•That their arbitrary action means the 
endangering of the food supply of six 
-millions of people does not interest 
-these strikers. They issue a state
ment attacking organized labor and its 
•leaders and calling for ‘ one big un
ion” to replace all existing craft un- 
dons. They see in this plan a promise 
of autocratic power for their own 

‘leaders—power which would menece 
the life of the people far more grave
ly than would the triumph of political

Would not you be interea 
Laxative Food—“Les Fruits! 
and composed only of Arabia! 
void of all drugs and nostrum!

It is most attractive to tl 
tion; guaranteed to comply ri 
and endorsed by prominent d

Equally efficacious, and hi 
Naturq’a. açawer, to the comd 
tion arid sluggishness of the

Good Strong Tumblers, 65c, 
$1.05 per dozen.

Plain Thin Tumblers, $1-70, 
$1.85, $2.00 per dozen.

Toilet Sets, 5 Pieces, White, 
$3.85.

Toilet Sets, 5 Pieces, Printed,
$6.00.

Toilet Sets, 6 Pieces, Assorted 
Decorated and Gold, $8.00,

, $10.50, $11.50, $15.50.

CLARKE’S FAIRY 
LAMPS.

Crystal............50c. each
Ruby................ 55c. each
Fairy Lights—6 hour, 9 

hour................45c. box

on sal:

Table Sets, 4 Pieces, $1.15, $1-26,Cut Glass Decanters,
203 WATER

Seventy-five Cents per 
ITS CONSUMER ISUseful Gifts in Japanese China

85c., $1.10, $1.20, $1.35, $1.45BON BONS 
CREAM BOWLS 
SUGAR AND CREAM SETS 
NUT SETS............... ............

Who Invented Paper ?
$1.20, $1.35

All the world knows that the Arabs 
transmitted from India to Europe, 
through Asia, the figures with which 
we do our sums, but It Is not general
ly known that we also have them to 
thank for paper, says Harper’s Week
ly.

At various times the scholars of dif
ferent countries have tried definite
ly to determine the real discoverer 
of paper in the eleventh century. It 
to to paper that we owe the renais
sance of letters. From time immem
orial something answering modern 
paper was used In China, where it was 
manufactured from silk. About the 
middle of the seventh century of our 
era there seemed ot have been estab
lished in Arabia a manufactory of 
paper, and fifty years later the way 
was discovered to make It from cot
ton Instead of from silk, ellk being a 
rare commodity outside of China at 
that time, and cotton relatively plenti
ful. In the reign of Henry IL of France 
a Greek scholar was sent to Paris to 
arrange systematically a catalogue of 
antique manuscripts In the royal lib
rary, and a notation in his hand speaks 
of what Tas then known as “paper” 
as originating in Damascus. The later 
Invention of making paper from flax, 
linen or hemp has been attributed to 
Italy and Germany, but there to evtd- 
3uce that it existed prior to the four- 
eentb century.

Rost-Proof CFamous Old Redpz 
for Cough Syrup Typical JAPANESE CHINA VASE, 15 in. high, $5.20 eachKasltr oad cheaply made at heme,

The value in Warner’s 
Rust-proof Corsets has al
ways been one of their fea
tures. That is why we are 
able to guarantee them to 
you.

Our new models have ar
rived and among them are 
unusual values, in the lat- 
®®t fashion lines such as 
are here shown for aver
age figures.

We have also many spe* 
«ally recommended styles

quick résulté.

Silver Deposit 
Ware.

Souvenir Assortment
With suitable mottoes, 'fconsisting of

TRINKET BOXES....................... 35, 40c-
CREAM JUGS............... .. ..35, 40c.
SUGAR BOWLS..............................35, 40c-
WINES............................................... 20, 30c.
RUBY JUGS............................ 45c.
SHAVING MUGS............................ 35, 40c.
PIPES.................................................30, 35c.
CIGAR HOLDERS........................35, 40c.
CANOES .. .»..............................35, 40c.
NAPPIES.......................... .. . .30, 45c.

With the Scissors. Some ClassV Thousands of housewives have found 
that they can save two-thirds of the 
money usually spent for cough prepara
tions, by using the well-known old recipe 
for making cough svrup at home. It 
is simple and cheap but it has no equal 
for prompt results. It takes right hold 
of a cough and gives immediate relief, 
usually stopping an ordinary cough in 
24 hours or less.

Get 2V& ounces of Pinex (50 cents 
Worth) from any druggist, pour ft into 
a’ 16-oz bottle and add plain granulated 
sugar syrup to make 16 ounces. If you 
prefer, use clarified molasses, honey, or 
torn syrup, instead of sugar syrup. 
Either way, it tastes good, keeps per
fectly, and lasts a family a long time.

Ith truly astonishing how quickly it 
acts, penetrating through every air 
passage of the throat and lungs—loos
ens and raises the phlegm, soothes and 
heals the membranes, and gradually but 
surely the annoying throat tickle and 
dreaded cough disappear entirely. Nothing 
better for bronchitis, spasmodic croup, 
hoarseness or bronchial asthma.

liner is n special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, known the world over for 

et x* the membranes, 
liniment by asking your

to These,Now It Is the Princess Marie, of Rou
manie, who, rumor has It, will become 
the bride of the Prince of Walesa ; 
but in this case there seems to be 
some foundation for the statement, 
for she Is a constant visitor at the 
Royal Palace at Windsor. Prinqpss 
Marie, who Is attending school In Lon
don, Is 20 years of age and one of the 
most beautiful girls In Europe.

BUTTER DISH...............
TEAPOTS ...........................
BON BONS .. .. 
SUGAR & CREAM SETS
JUGS......................$3.70, $$
VASES ..................................

$12.50FRUIT BOATS .. 
FRUIT TRAYS .. 
SALAD BOWLS .. 
ROSE BOWL 
BISCUIT BARREL 
VASES .....................

Although his parole date was 
reached several months ago, Charles 
Ortner refuses to leave Sin Sing Pri
son, N.Y. His sentence was for four 
year., and he cannot be forcibly eject
ed from his prison home until the four 
years expire. The warden tpld Ortner, 
convicted of assault la Queens, that 
he could go, but Ortner continued to 
bang around the place as It he enjoy
ed It A man was needed to tunnel a 
wall, and Ortner got the Job, because 
he would not run away when he sot 
to the other side of the wall.

Shop Early and Often at
om $2.00

♦Avoid♦Avoid disapomtment by asking your

Department. and Central Stores-
Guaranteed to give absolute sati

money promptly 
Co, Toronto, Ont
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ICE CREAM SETS................. ..$3.90
SALT AND PEPPER SHAKERS . .. . .28c. pair
BERRY SETS.......................... ............$2.20
TRINKET SETS..................... * . .$1.60, $5.00

Children’s Cups & Saucers .. ..27c. 
Toy Baths..........................................30c.

Toy Coal Buckets............... 25c., jj,!
Toy Punch Sets.......................

Toy Tumblers...................................25c. Cannes.......................................2S» 1
Toy Berry Sets. Trinket Boxes...................... 35c., 4^1
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SCOUTS’
LUMN.BLUE P

BIG SALE WOW ON !
10 per cent, discount ofl each article.
Immense quantities Ladies’ and'Child
's Goods. Drop in to day and get 
me of the bargains. iothe^ judg«A wise mothe^ judges not only by height and 

weight, but by general health. And there the 

faithful care of the teeth plays a large part. That 

is why her children grow up with Colgate’s—the 

safe, sane, delicious dentifrice. Do yours ?

HAPPY HALIFAX.
We see by a late copy of the Hali

fax Herald that at a very recent meet
ing of the Rotary Club of that city, 
on the suggestion of Prof. Styles, 
B.A.Sc., the assistant to the Domin
ion Commissioner, the members 
pledged thmeeelvea to help on the 
movement In, net only Halifax, but 
also In the other tqwns of Neva Sco
tia where there la a branch of the 
club. The Rotary Club le helping 
not alone the "Bluenoee" Scouts but 
alee the whole movement Good 
Luck.

Speaking of the Rotary Club, It will 
be remembered that they gave a 
luncheon to the Chief Scout Sir R. 
S. S. Baden-Powell, In Montreal.

emrs, etc BLUE puttee hall,
Corner King’s Road and Gower Street.buckets 

Sets ..

35<t, 4^

Look forth* Boy in 
the Red Bathrobe 
in Your Dealer’» 
Window. Regular tooth brushing 

is a treat, not a task, 

with Colgate’s Ribbon 

Dental Cream,

To arrive this week one çarlot

APPLES, A COUNTY ENCAMPMENT.
A three days’ week-end encamp

ment was held for all scouts in York 
County, Maine, U.S.A., this Juns. 
Owing to school being on, all the 
various troops In the county could 
not attend, but despite that, over 

I 250 Boy Scouts of America turned up. 
Bach troop brought its own camps 
and usual camp equipment and all 
did their own cooking. This encamp
ment was held at a- well-known sea
side resort Old Orchard, Me. The 
local troop supplied the firewood and 
also laid on water and electric light 

Incidentally a

From British Columbia.
The Prize Winners of the Worli.

’ancv Teapots,
$1.00, $1.10, $1.25 

Lssorted colors and shar», 
■hina Teapots,

: $2.65, $3.80

Ask for Colgate*» at yotzr 
favorite store TODAY.

W. A. MUNN
Distributing Agent COLGATE & CO,

Established 1806
deti,m,w,s,tf

NEW TOM LONDON PAWS SIDNEYfor the encampment 
Newfoundlander was present at the 
invitation of the camp committee, in 
the person of the Editor of this col
umn. _

Those Yankee Scouts were a dandy 
hunch, but they can’t beat us, except 
In one way, that Is their observance 
of their rules. They stick to their 
rules always and they have twelve 
Scout Laws while we only have ten.

Look here. Scoutmasters, What’s 
the objection to a combined week
end encampment for all Scouts on 
the Avalon Peninsula, next year? 
Don’t say, “Oh, yes, there’s heaps of 
time ; wait until the winter Is over.” 
You have to be prepared. Do It bow!

P&l
Maker, of Cathmar• fcayirt Soap —

Lotting and R.fmad.

137 McGILL STREET, 
MONTREAL

W. G M. SHEPHERD
> MONTREAL

and Gold Caps and San-
Sole Agent for Canada and 

Newfoundland.

Spiral Cups and Saucers,

Truly, “A Gift of the Gods” 
which cures Constipation. 
A FOOD OF FRUITS and 

• ‘ ' LEAVES.

HINTS ON SIGNALLING BY THE 
SEMAPHORE METHOD.

..(When sending Semaphore mes
sages, the following peints shonld he 
carefuUy attended to both at drill and 
when actually sending messages) t

The signaller ehould stand exactly 
facing the receiving station.

In the case of double letters occur
ring, care should be taken to bring 
the flags down to “ready” sharply, 
after the first letter has been made.’

The flags should be kept uniuried 
and moved quickly to attract atten
tion.

When sending Is going on, .every 
Scout but the signaller should keep 
away from the flags, to give the re
ceiver a clear view.

the regulation

COLGATE’S
Toilet Soaps

COLGATE’S
Talc Powder

for Xmas,
Would not you be interested to know there is a 

Laxative Food—“Les Fruits”—perfect in its results, 
and composed only of Arabian Fruits and Leaves, de
void of all drugs and nostrums ?

It is most attractive to the taste; really a confec
tion; guaranteed to comply with the Pure Food Laws 
and endorsed by prominent physicians and laymen.

Equally efficacious, and harmless to child or adult. 
Nature’s aijsweR-to the complex question of constipa- 

:giSmeSB of the intestinal tract.

For babies, and older people as well, the soothing The Colgate business has been
comfort of Colgate’s Talc is a necessity. The 10.54 per Ny of its toilet soaps. They are as
cent. Boric Acid it contains puts Colgate’s in a class by as they are pleasant to use. Colgi
itself. quet is a great favorite!

PUT COLGATE’S ON YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST FOR THRIFT GIFTS.
j Strong Tumblers, 65c, 
105 per dozen.

Thin Tumblers, $1.70, 
.85, $2.00 per dozen.

In Newfoundland,
Semaphore flags are plainly visible 
from 1 to 2 miles distant With a 
cold, clear atmosphere they can be 
read at greater distances.

All motions of the flags must be 
sharp. The flags must be kept fully 
exposed, when sending, and complete
ly hidden from view at other times.

When finishing a word, care should 
be taken to bring the flags smartly 
to the ready, but be snre to check 
them at this position. V 

The learner will find It of assist
ance in keeping his flags unfurled, 
to wave them in an elongated figure 
eight. Care should be taken to have 
a free motion of the arms and wrists.

(Contributed by Chas. D. Muir, P. 
L. "Muskrats," 2nd St. John’s (S.B.C.)

tion and slüg: My Lady
1ALE BY Sardine SandwichEllis & Co., Ltd Immediately to Rent, a 

good sizedSets, 4 Pieces, $1.15, $1.20,

203 WATER STREET. 
Seventy-five Cents per Half Pound Package. 

ITS CONSUMER IS ITS REFERENCE.

high grade Sardine, boned, skinned 
and ready for spreading on sandwiches.

A delicious sandwich can be made in a 
trice with “My Lady.”

Can be obtained at all grocers-

OFFICE SUITE OR STORE
Preferably on Water Street, 

Ground Floor. Lease necessary. What 
have you to offer?

Write L. L, care Ms Office.
decll.eod,tf

28c. pair WARNER’S THE WOLF CUBS.
Dear Old Shabago,—On Thursday 

we had our meeting and a fine hunch 
of Wolf Cubs turned up, although it 
was so disagreeably cold, Six more 
boys were sworn in this week, and we 
tried them on their badges. They 
did fairly well. All are busy now get
ting ready for Xmas, and next week 
we have a special programme.

Yours Scoutingly,
D. C. LEWIS, 

Cubmaster.
Deo. 12, 1919.

$1.60, $5.00 Angus Watson & CoRust-Proof Corsets!20 each England.
Distributors of “Skippers

The value in Warner’s 
Rust-proof Corsets has al- 
w»ys been one of their fea
tures. That is why we are 
wble to guarantee them to 
you.

Our new models have ar
rived and among them are 
unusual values, in the lat- 
tot fashion lines such as 
Ufe here shown for aver* 
a&e figures.

We have also many spe. 
“ally recommended styles 

stout figures and sien- 
uer—all guaranteed not to 
rUST, BREAK or TEAR”.

Furness Line SailingsAssortment nov26,20t,w,s
From St John's Halifax te St John's
Liverpool, to Halifax. St John's, to Liverpool 

S. 8. SACHEM...................Dec. 2nd Dee. 10th Dec. 22nd Dec. 27th ,
The SACHEM and DIUBY are excellently fitted for cabin passengers. , 
Passengers for Liverpool must he In possession of passports. For 

rates of freight passage and other particulars apply to

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited
WAtf WATER STREET EAST.

able mottoes, consisting of

BOXES 
TGS. .
>WLS

35, 40c.
A proposal to arcade the -tower of 

the historic Old South Church, Boston, 
and thus provide a sidewalk as an 
aid to relief of traffic congestion in 
Washington street, was approved by 
Mayor Peters recently. The pro
posal came from the Old South As
sociation, the custodian of the pro
perty. The change woqld increase the 
width of the street at that point by 
ten feet, and the sidewalk then would 
be under the arches of the tower.

to this Job of doing something for
fellow,

35, 40c.
the hoys of Canada, is a fine 
and it is hoped that he will come down 
early next year to see the Newfound
land Scouts, and we are going to show 
him what we are made of, am’t we 
hoys?

I do not wish to occupy too much 
space, and will close this report next 
Week, so cheero scouts;land thanking 
you, Mr. Editor, I am,

Yours ScOutiBgly,
DONALD LEWIS.

D«. 12, 1919.

THE PICTOÜ CAMP.
Editor Scout Column.

Dear Sir,—I had the pleasure And 
privilege this summer to attend the 
training camp which was held In 
Chance Hr., Pictou County, during 
July and August The camp was at
tended by 6 officers, 8 troop leaders, 
20 patrol leaders and 16 seconds. Mr.

20, 30c.

MUGS 35, 40c.
30, 35c.

ILDERS 35, 40c.
35, 40c. Samples ! Samples !

Ladies’ Fall and Winter Costumes.
30, 45c.

H. 0. Bamon was in command. H# 
Is Maritime Secretary for the Boy 
Scouts. The first day’s routine was 

tile; 7.00 sal. 
7.40, morning 
feet; 8.16 flag 
etc.; 9.80, open

ing talk by Scoutmaster; 11.18, swim
ming and water sports; 12.11 p.m., 

lad to get 
1.46, kit ln-

Thia la a special lot purchased by our representative while 
In England. Prices range fromWhen you want something in 

a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese. Ox Tongtic. Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Btef, Ed- 
logna Sausage.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS. — The 
election of officers of the T. A. & B. 
Society takes place to-morrow after-

settingPrice from $2.00 pair up to
— - ■ ' » ...................... ...... $20.00 to $40.00

A choice collection of styles and colors to select from. See
and Central

at any

i 7,80,
last poet
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fur Sets, Fur Goats, Ladies
All sizes from 34 to 44 QjTggi

Ladies’ Clot 
Coats.

Suits and Fur Trimmed Cloth
when the Sale Coats and our entire stock of DressesMonday Morning, Dec. 15 ^PECIAX. S 

ffe offer our stock of I 
of 1, 2 and 3 inch; S< 
U 4 x 4 to 10 x 10; Pa 
rds.

So many are planning Gifts of FURS, etc., for Christmas, and many, 
too, have waited until now to buy for themselves. These important re
ductions give ten days of splendid values, of which all who are shopping 
for the holidays should take advantage, as according to our usual custom 
all Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Apparel must be cleared out, regardless of cost, 
at the end of each season.

Just at the edge of the Winter, while these advance 
Mid-Winter styles—the accepted Modes of the season 
—are new, this offering is a real opportunity for the 
woman who desires to effect an extraordinary saving.

Newest Winter models, including Yalama Cl< 
Silvertone, Duvet Delaine, Broadcloth and Veil 
only a few of a kind. Many are beautifully trimi 
with sealine or nutria. Ripple and straight line sty 
many novelty effects. Handsome silk linings.

Limited Yards must be cle;
NO GOODS CHARGED AT SALE PRICES.

Obituary.

We Wish to Announce MISS HELEN SPARROW.
On the 9th tn^t, there passed to the 

reward of a truly Christian life, Miss 
Helen Sparrow, at Burin North. For 
some months past the deceased lady 
was confined to her home through 
illness, and during that time 
she was a constant example to those 
around her of resignation and patient 

; faith in the designs of Divine Pro- 
I vidence, in that she ever displayed a 
j beautiful submission and a cheerful 
compliance with the trials so inevit
ably characteristic of a prolonged 
sickness. She passed away as she al
ways wished—surrounded by her 
friends and fortified by all the rites 
of the Catholic Church, of which she 
was ever a consistent and practical 
member.

The deceased lady was 69 years old, 
and in her early days taught school 

*in the district After resigning the 
teaching profession, she was appoint
ed Post Mistress at Burin North, which 
she held uninterruptedly for a period 
of twenty-two years. About two years 
ago she was retired on a pension. The 
deceased was well and favorably 
known on the'West Coast, and her un
tiring energy' dislayed in Church 
matters was fully appreciated by the 
late Father Morris and other clergy
men.

| She possessed rare intellectual at
tainments, as well as very consider
able literary ability, both in prose and 

I verse. Fifty years ago she was a con- 
i trihutor to the Morning Chronicle, 
her articles being greatly appreciated 
for their high standard of excellence, 

j and later on she also contributed to 
the Terra Nova Advocate, Evening 
Telegram and the Newfoundland 
Quarterly Magazine. Nor did she coâ- 
fine her contributions, to her own 
country, as for several years articles 
of high merit appeared from her pen 
in the columns of the leading Catholic 
journal of America, the Boston Pilot. 

, The deceased has left one brother, 
ex-inspector Robert Sparrow of the 
Newfoundland Constabulary, sister 
and many relatives and friends to 
mourn their sad loss. Requiescat in 
pace.

Resting on the Roadthat oar

SOUVENIR CHRISTMAS GREETINGS and NEW 
_YEAR PHOTO MOUNT CALENDARS

MEMORY JOGGERSare now ready for sale.
They sell at the following prices :—

15-8x2 1-2........................................
2 1-1x3 1-4....................................
2 1-2 x 4 1-4....................................
3 1-4x5 1-2....................................

These Calendars are especially suitable for Christ
mas or New Year Gifts. You only need to slip your 
photo or snapshot in these mounts to have an artistic 
and attractive souvenir. We have only a limited num
ber. Call a-d see them.

All Mail Orders must be accompanied by remit
tances.

25c. each
25c. each Public N30c. each Linen

Crepe
30c. each

ivernment ol Ne 
51-2 Per CenArmbands—

Garters—Nickel & Gold Plated 
Cuff Links—
Studs—
Collar Supports—

*

Collar Pins—
OH-HUM ! But we're tired! 
Next Week— Ringing the Bell' 
Last of All— “Kearney” Ffarst

will be receiveiTOOTON’S
The Kodak Store

230 WATER STREET.
decS.tf

Nolfcî to Consignees!
The S. S. LADY OF GASPE has discharged 

a cargo of freight from Boston and Halifax to 
Messrs. Morey & Co., South Side Premises. Con
signees are requested to take immediate deliv
ery of their freight.

H. J. B!
Ministernov21,tt

NOVA SCOTIA STEAMSHIPS, LTD.
0 decii.Gi A. E. HICKMAN & CO., Ltd., Agis

Shipping Notes,
8. 8. Rosalind is scheduled to leave 

New York for this port via Halifax on 
to-morrow.

The schooners Westerian and Alem
bic have arrived at New York, from 
lob Bros. & Co.

For all kinds of Coughs and School Children by the scores 
Colds try Phoratone. at STAF- profit by getting their School 
FC'.D’S. Theatre Hill. Open Supplies at THE BEE-HIVE 
e-pry night till 9.30—r=t6,tf STORE, Charlton St.—tu,th,s,tf ~

Waste eV6*rA

MUTT, OLD DEAR, THROWS A WICKED EYE.MUTT AND JEFF ByBudFi!
For ExquisiterNA CRAZY TP MteT He*. 

NO WOMAN CAW RESIST MB 
vuHeuit Give theaa ‘the
GVC. • WATCH NIC FLIRT 

^---------- -----IWITH HCto

'auntie, T>i» you 
: Noticef-THAT. MAAtt 
, t>yN NY«? He 

A*»
-yAMT/eATeRl___ J

Vree*He« J Use." /

WAll. HCR6 COAACL ' 
THAT SlvtLL OAMI
THAT Lives ACROSS 

thc atteecT f»om

AHCM
. Why not a pie 

beautiful wai 
Christmas

We have jui 
a new lot in 
and cut design
All QUALIT

Prices as Ion 
Prices as hid

MVTT, HOW ABOUT
An ice c*.eA>M 

Sot>A ? ___

The Reliable Jcwcnci

r,| r,( r>j
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1919—IS

BALANCE OF LADIES’ AND CHILDRENS'

COATS, FURS and MILLINERY.
Prices Cut to Cost. Really Big Reductions.

s’ Cloth Our Book Corner, Snow-bound Pas
sengers Complain,SPECIAL SALE!

We offer our stock of Lumber consist- 
of 1, 2 and 3 inch; Square Scantling 
n 4 x 4 to 10 x 10; Palings and Clap-

cs. E. GARLAND.)
Did you ever read Deep Waters 1 

You dld’nt? Well you should. Who Is 
the author? The author Is none other 
than W. W. Jacobs. This hook Is a 
collection of short yafns spun by the 
Night Watchman mostly about Me 
friends, and your friends too It you 
ever read Jacobs, Sam Small, Ginger 
Dick and Peter Russett It Is Jacobs 
all over, 12 short rollicking, bright, 
sailor stories that will be enjoyed by 
anybody with any sort of a sense of 
humour. The four Illustrations are 
worthy of the book and the cover de
sign will portray the character of the 
book. The publishers are Hodder * 
Stoughton, London.

The following message to the 
Premier from the passengers of the ' 
express which was stalled Id eight 
feet of snow near Clarenville was re- [ 
ceived yesterday:

"About fifty people stalled here pee.. 
forty hours awaiting train to St. 
John’s. Weather. very cold. Women 
and children suffering. Send relief, 
train.—Nicholas Gushue, Patk. Seward, | 
Bernard Carty, Herb. Pitcher, Wm. ! 
Quinton, Fred. Cuftls."

Yards must be cleared by end of

W# & G. RENDELL, t That All Important Question Answered tor Yon

A list of the many things both needful and 
pleasurable for every member of the many on 
your list, and what is better still they are all of 
the lasting variety for „ „

Practical Gifts are Always Appreciated

In a Nutshell
Like the sun, the modern gas fire 

warms solid objects—such as the 
furniture of a room or Its occupants 
—without appreciably raising the 
temperature of the Intervening air. 
At the same time the products of 
combustion In their passage up the 
chimney flue keep the atmosphere in 
healthy motion.

That Is gas fire science and gas fire 
hygiene in a nutshell.

Further Information from
ST. JOHN'S GAS-LIGHT CO.

Oke Building,

Here and There

When yen want Steaks. Chops, 
Cutlets and Çollops, try ELLIS’.

Jeesop’s Pastry at THE BEE
HIVE STORE, Charlton St.

tu,th,s,tf

DAD is always recommend
ing Common Sense. Do not 
disappoint him. Just give him 
one of these and see him 
smile. ___ ,
SHIRTS.

TIES.
GLOVES.

& HOSIERY.
Hgj HANDKERCHIEFS. 
—BE SILK SCARVES.

Mother likes pretty things 
too, even if—well, even if she 
does say she’d rather have 
something sensible. And here 
are things pretty and sensible.
DRESSING JACKETS.

TEA APRONS.
HAND BAGS.

‘ CORSET COVERS. 
NEEDLEWORK. 

GLOVES.

SHELTERED AT HR. BUFFETT.— 
The 8. S. Meigle le sheltered at Hr. 
Buffett having run there from Placen
tia out of the storm of Thursday last Committed to

Supreme Court.Coughs and Colds are very 
prevalent at present. Try Phor- 
atone at STAFFORD’S, Theatre 
Hill.—oct6,tfPublic Notice! T?>e young man In the employ of 

the Post Office, who was charged with 
stealing lettejrs containing scripts, was 
committed to the Supreme Court for 
trial yesterday. Ball in (2,000 was 
given—a personal bond of $1,000 and 
two securities, Messrs. Spratt and 
Ruby, in $600 each was accepted.

CXX. TO ELECT OFFICERS.—The 
C.C.O. Association will meet to-mor
row at the Armoury, after last Mass, 
when officers for the coming year will 
he elected. xGovernment of Newfoundland 

51-2 Per Cent. loan. Handkerchiefs are Always Acceptable.Try Phoratone for that nasty 
Cough tmdJOld yon ha va. Price 
30e„ at STAFFORD’S Drug 
Store.—octe.tt

The Walking Doll
- Why not give a box of dainty Linen Hand
kerchiefs? Some are plain, others with colour
ed borders and hand embroidered designs. A 
sure-to-please and inexpensive gift ..........

30c. to $1.85 a box. -

I Walks with natural, graceful 
stride, when led by hand. Can hew, 
kneel, etc. Boundless joy for child
ren and grown-ups.

Sensational entertainment for par
ties. Is 28 Inches tall, dressed beau
tifully, Including stockings, shoes and 
underwear.

Doll complete with wig. Sixteen 
dollars and eighty, at BISHOP, SONS 
A GO., LTD.

Plated Applications will be received at the Office of the 
undersigned, between the hours of 10 a.m. and 5 p.m., 
for the purchase of Government of Newfoundland 
Bonds, amounting to ONE MILLION DOLLARS, bear
ing Interest at the rate of FIVE AND ONE-HALF 
PER CENT, per annum, payable on the first days of 
January and July in each year, and Principal repay
able on the first day of July, 1939.

Such Principal sum and Interest are payable at the 
Office of the Minister of Finance and Customs, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland ; at the Bank of Montreal, St. 
John’s, Montreal and Toronto, and at the Agency of the 
Bank of Montreal, New York.

These Bonds will be free from all present and fu
ture taxes, including Income Tax, in Newfoundland.

JLjlj. brownrigg,

Minister of Finance & Customs.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCEMENT.
The engagement la announced of 
Mamie, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mre. William Hewardine, to Walter J. 
Baldwin, ex-Private, Royal Nfld. Regt 
—advt

You’ll always find Reliable 
Dry Batteries and Flashlights 
lively and lasting.

•ct3,4,6,nov7,8,10,decl2,13 Christian Bros,
RESUMES FISHERY.—The French 

steamer Lequesnoy after undergoing 
repairs at the dock, is now at the 
Gorton Pew Co’s, premises reloading 
her salt preparatory to resuming her 
fishing at the Grand Banks.

Collection

MILLEY’SOMMITTED FROM GENERAL LIST. 
tSJffi—Patrick Col ford.
IL00 each—Richard Hearn. Fred 

O’Toole, _
60c.—Leo. Forsythe.To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets.) It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W. Grove’s signature on each box. 
30c.—octlS

These smart new Kuppenhelmer 
suits and overcoats win immediate 
favor. They are new and different 
You’ll see them on the best dressed 
ebaps here and everywhere. It’s im
possible to distinguish them from the 
product of the best made-to-measure 
shops at most double the price.

The fabric are all wool always, the 
colorings beautiful, the fit and drape 
unsurpassed. No man can help but 
like them, eepeclally at our prices. 
BISHOP, SONS * CO., LTD.

The Christmas Echo,e Bell 10721,tf

CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS !

We thank the publisher of The 
ChMstmas Echo, Mr. Frank Bugden, 
for copies of that interesting annual, 
which Is replete with Interesting 
articles and Illustrations. Well 
worth perusal the Echo may also be 
kept as a souvenir. We trust that 
the little ' volume will meet with a 
ready sale.

'irst
T. J. EDENS,

151 Duckwerth Street 
(Next to Caste ai House.)

CHRISTMAS Christmas is approaching and with it will come all 
the joyous hustle and bustle of hordes of people intent 
on purchasing their Christmas Gifts.

The shops will be crowded. Çou will lose time 
waiting your turn and the- best of service cannot be 
given you.

You can save time and money by shopping early 
and in our store. Wise persons have long since learned 
the value of avoiding the rush and consequently pro
vide themselves with their requirements ahead of time.

With this in view we have gathered together ex
pressly for Christmas a fine assortment of gifts suit
able for man, woman or child.

Save time and meney by purchasing all your gifts

Here and There,POULTRY.
SELECTED

Turkeys,
Ducks,
Geese,

Chicken.
Book your requirements now.

| Christmas Cards in 
| Boxes.READ PAPER TO LADIES.—This 

afternoon Miss Morris read her pa
per, "Library Notes,” which she had 
prepared for the hearing of the His
torical Society, to the members of the 
Ladles’ Reading Room of this city.

Bores of Assorted Cards with 
Envelopes. Newest designs. 

AH differentDULEY’SBy Bad
Exquisite Cot Glass
-rrA-SrSe g5., = g = g SgSZj

The HeraJdle Box—8 Cards with 
Envelopes, 85c.

The Art Gems Box—$ Cards 
with Envelopes, 67c.

The Elite Bex—I Cards with 
Envelopes, 40c.

The Diadem Box—« Cards with 
Envelopes, 80c.

The Sweet Memories Box — 10 
Cards with Envelopes, 45c.

The Venetian Box—10 Çarda 
with Envelopes, 46c.

The Neel Cabinet — 10 Cards 
with Envelopes, 66c.

The Golden Days — 8 Choice 
Cards, $1.10.

Postage 4c. on a box.
PACKAGES OF CHRISTMAS

CARDS—Record vaines at 16,17,
80, 40, 66, 80 and 00c. a package.
SPECIAL PRICES TO WHOLE- 

SALE BUYERS.

Just arrived per S. S. Sable 
Island, a large shipment of Wm. 
Dow & Co. (Montreal) Pale Mild 
Ale, at STEWART’S, opposite 
Seamen’s Institute, Water St.
Etat,__dec!2,21

Why not a piece of this 
beautiful ware for a 

Christmas Gift?
We have just opened 

a new lot in engraved 
and cut derigns.
All QUALITY Pieces.

Prices as low as $3.80 
Prices as high as 42.00

EAT MORE APPLES I 
Just received:

100 boxes APPLES. 
Grown in the famous Okanagan 
Valley of British Columbia. Try 
them.

HAULED OFF COAST.*— It Is 
thought that the vessels Cllntonia and 
Lowell Parks, have run off th> coast 
to escape the storm, as no word of 
their reaching port has been received 
since they left here for the Westward 
on Wedneeday, to load fish for Eu
rope.

Give a Thought to Music I
The festive season of Xmas will 

soon .be here. Have your piano put 
in good shape and help to brighten 
up your home with tuneful music. JE» 
trial of my services will convince you 
that your work can be done with care 

l»nd precision. .

Mohr’s CHOCOLATES
y» lb., 1 lb., 2 lb. & 6 lb. boxes. 
MOIB’SDAXE—Fruit, Plain and 

Sultana, 66c. Ib.
CALIF. TINNED FRUITS— 3M WATER ST.Fears, Apricots,

Plume. thAtf.

co which was sent to
from. Eng-at Rastatt,

land, on May 28 last year. The to-
and Opticians. bnt Mr. Wilson wasMr, H. J. architect, of 8s. duty.* Stationer.of the Fanst Peterborough,

Tuning, In the
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TO-DAY
EAD BY ETHE'PEOPEE’S PAPER—

Noon.-Strong

to-night

Package

Currants Reid-Newfoundland Compaq
PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE

Freight for the S. S. ARGYLE, Presque p, J 
(West Run), wil] not be accepted on Friday, 12thij| 
Next acceptance will be on Friday, December 
The above is necessary owing to sufficient freightu! 
ing at Placentia and in transit for above route. ei

NOTRE-DAME BONA VISTA BAY STEAMSHIP j 
SERVICE.

Effective Monday, December 15th, the nndermJ 
tioned points willl be dropped as ports of call of y 
above route: Beaverton, Fredericton, Man Point m 
fer Wadhams, Peckford’s Island. Victoria Cove. v,y 
necessary change in freight cards. *4

HÜMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR STEAMSHIP I 
SERVICE.

Freight for S. S. ETHIE will not be accepted tJ 
Saturday, Dec 13th, and not until further notice. |

Will consignees who have bonded frejJ 
still at Dock Shed and Morey’s, South SM 
please arrange to have it removed?

etc., etc
To-day at lowest prices:

PACKAGE CURRANTS-New Fruit, 
lib. cartons.

PACKAGE RAISINS—1 lb. cartons 
PACKAGE DATES—1 lb. cartons.

r We have for sale the following cars

In Perfact Running 
Order :

BUICK, CHEVROLET,
MERCEDES (Limousine),

OVERLAND, MAXWELL.
1918 and 1919 models.

This is a rare chance to secure a good car at 
a low price.

SEE OUR ADS,

Dr. A. B. Lehr
Dentist

203 Water Street
This In the Old Reliable Office. 

Established 27 years. 
PYORRHEA.

Of all the poison taken Into the 
blood, the germs and pas contributed

• by diseased gums (Pyorrhea) are
• the moat destructive to the human 
j-system. If every red blood ceU is
forced to fight against numbers of 
germs to the cell, the blood cannot 
attend to the building up of the body, 
and if allowed to continue the sys
tem is bound to break down and 
eventually you are an invalid. Kid-

Sales

BflOWEI
THEN SEE US,

' And hourly due from Liverpool [ 
ex S. S. Sachem:

ALMERIA GRAPES—80 lb. keg*. 
VALENCIA ORANGES—420’*. 
SILVERPEEL ONIONS—120 lb. boxe*

Reid-Newfonndland Company, AND SPECIAL 
AUCTION SALE.

the, T. A. Armoury,
Duckworth Street 

,nee eastern door, directly op
hite head McBride’s Hill),
Wednesdays Thurs

day next,
17th and 18th,

P. C O’Driscoll, Ltd, Who’s Your 
Lady Friend ?

AuctioneersdeclO.61

You are puzzled what to give 
her. Just a few -suggestions 
from our stock.

STATIONERY.
In beautiful and artistic 
lines, just suitable for 
Xmas Gifts.

FOUNTAIN PENS
Are always appreciated by 
the receiver.

LATEST IN FICTION.
Books of all the best and 
latest authors. ,

PRAYER BOOKS.
Common Prayer, Hymns 
A. & M. and Church Hymns, 
Presbyterian, Congrega
tional, Methodist and Ro
man Catholic. Beautifully 
bound in Morocco, Calfskin 
leather bindings.

S. E. Garland,
Leading Bookseller,

177-9 WATER STREET.

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

rrivais
FROM ENGLAND. December

at 1050 jum. sharp,
w Household Furniture and Ef-

nf MRS- NORMAN OTJTER- 
1GB, consisting of excellent Ma- 
v and other Furniture, Grand 

way Pianola, beautiful Turkish 
velvet Pile Carpet Squares, hand- 
Mahogany Twin Beds etc etC; 

Mil.,, in naners of December

NEPONSETA Fine Selection oi

Serges & Tweeds; SANOLIN alter A. O’D. Kelly,Automobile Auctioneer.1,6,8,10.13.15

Also, a splendid assortment of SALE BY PUBLIC

Storage!Winter OVERCOATINGS Saturday, 20th inst,
Satisfaction Guaranteed Lowest Wholesale Prices Rooms.

ie 3-Masted Schooner 
“PELLEEN”

We are prepared to store your car 

in a fine dry warehouse. Telephone 

us and we will send for your car and 

see that it is carefully looked after 

during the winter months.

J. J. Strang,
Tailoring of Quality. 

COR. WATER and PRESCOTT STS.
nov29,eod,tt

The Direct Agencies, Ltd ihe now lies in the Harbor of St. 
b’s, outfitted and practically ready

nilt at Port Blandford, 1919. Gross 
liage, 430 tons; nett tonnage, 388

br further particulars, inventory 
! conditions of sale apply to

maylTAf

S. Rendell & Co., LtdStorage for about Auctioneers.

Headquarters!Fifty Cars.
Insurance UCTtoMl^

December 8thThe Maritime 
Cental ParlorsT.A.Macnab&CoInsure all your property in good old British Fire 

Insurance Companies.
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.

Est. 1824. Assets.............. $79,000,000.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE & LIFE ASS. 

CORP., LTD.
Est. 1885. Assets.............. $15,000,000.

- We represent the above Companies for the Domin
ion of Newfoundland. Write or phone us for our rates,

NFLD.-LABRAD0R EXPORT CO., LTD.,
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING.

IN STOCK:
Barrels "VICTOR” FLOUR. Î 

Barrels “ROBIN HOOD” FLOUR 
Barerls "FIVE STARS” FLOUR 
HOMINY FEED, GLUTEN FEED, 
CORN, BRAN, MIDDLINGS.
Bales No. 1 HAY. ,
Sacks P. E.L WHITf OATS. 
Boxes CANADIAN CHEESE. 
Boxes CANADIAN CREAMERY. 

LOWEST PRICES.

FOR SALE.

1 Chevrolet Motor 
ir, 1919 Model, in per- 
ct running order.

Apply to
P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
8,6i,eod Auctioneers.

Overland Distributors,
4. City Club Bldg. The Home of Good Dentistry.

Free examination, advice and exact 
estimate of putting your teeth in per
fect condition. This is a day of spe
cialists. It you intend getting false 
teeth made, or it you are wearing 
teeth that are unsatisfactory, why not 
consult a specialist. It costs you 
nothing.

Remember when you pay more for 
dental work than we charge you are 
paying for something that does not 
exist. All branches of dental work 
expertly executed.
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

nov25,tf l

)unel8.s.t,tf

Before Deciding to FOR SALE.

Let the Kiddies 
have their 

own Records.

Painless Extraction Mercedes Limousine,
perfect running order. Wil 

i sold at a bargain if appliec
t at once.
|P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
r^'.eod Auctioneers

M. S. POWER, D.DS.
(Graduate of Phfladelphfa Dental Col. 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
176 WATER STREET. 

•Phone 62. P. O. Box 1220,
(Opp. M. Chaplin.) 

jaal5,tu,th.s.tf

Place Your Orders
George NealPermit us to quote on—

1999 bris. “Royal City” Flour 
269 sacks Whole Saigon Rice 
296 Oil Heaters.
359 cases Enamclwarc.

Wholesale Only.

FOR SALENiTHt / .
BATTLE 

•or THE 
I MARNE Handsome Dog Sleigl 

and Harness.
°uld make an ideal Xmas gii 
r kiddies. Apply to
E • C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
c8,6i,eod Auctioneer

Fun and Education. Walter A. 0’ D. Kelly,
Licensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent J. J. ST. JOHNTHEY WILL NOT BREAK

Come and hear them 
on the

SfrwiLjdfr

JUST THINS !
Two Barrels of Good Beef for the price 

of one Barrel Pork.
Another lot of 100 barrels now landing, same as the 

last Beef, which sold like hot cakes. Same
$32.00 barrel

The best brands of White Flour, Oats, Bran, Cor* 
and Cattle Feed.

Auction & Private Sales
Of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, REAL 
ESTATE and an classes of goods un
dertaken. Personal attention and 
PROMPT RETURNS guaranteed.

If you want to sell your HOUSE or 
LAND, list It with me. Every day 
we have enquiries for property.

We have space at our Auction 
Room, Adelaide Street, to receive ar
ticles of Furniture, etc., that may be 
offered for sale.

We also make a specialty of all 
kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS.

FOR SALE
At La Manche,

YO COD TRAPS
first class condition. 
r further particulai

JOHN,Cor. of A.
Shore.
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